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Ottawa County Times.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, AUGUST

VOL. IV.

NEW GOODS!

Ottawa County
M. a.

M

New crosswalks have boon built in
variousparts of the city.

Times.

^

ANTING. IMItor.

I'uIIIhIiciIKvcry Url'lny,

NO. 32

30, 1895.

The schooner M. Ludwig of Chicago

Advance
Sale
-

at llollainl,MIcIiIkhii. is laying at the dock bore.

OmCB, WAVRRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.

The banks will

be closed on

Monday

Tormnof Sulmcrlptlon,11.50 per year, or per next on account of Labor Day- a legal
year If paid In advance.
holiday.
AdvortlalnK Hates made known on Application
Thu enrollment in graded schools of
OT Rntorcd at the post oilloeat Holland.
MTnh., for traiixmlhKlonthronifh the mailK as the state Is 258,71)1)and in ungraded

-

ilvnnce.

NEW GOODS!

Kccond'ChiKHmailer.

LADIES’ CAPES.

schools 216,200.

mmmm

NEW GOODS!

Rev. Hagan of Grand Haven will
in the German Lutheran church

Do you want to save from $2,00 to $2.50 on a FALL or WINTER
Of course you do. You can save the above amount by coming to see mo any time before Sept. 15. If you are not preparedto
pay all down at once, pick out your cape, make a payment, and wo
will keep it for you until paid for. These capes aro sure to bo higher

preach

CAPE?

next Friday, Sept. 0. at 7:30 p. m.
Of’tho qualified teachers in the county Holland furnishes 21, Grand
HI, Spring

HOLLAND

AN ENDLESS ASSORTMENT!

OCTOBER

I

Lake

Haven

15, Zeeland 10, and

later on, and are tho right weight to wear at once.

Cooporsvillu27.

The

4.

furniture stores will hereafter

be closed at

(I

p.

m.

During our Blanket Sale

excepting Tuesday

Special

and Saturday evenings when they will

first of

September C. L.
sale an

STRENG & SON

ENTIRE NEW LINE

will place on

of

Blankets (50 pairs) for two

Next Tuesday school opens and your

LOCALISMS.

ells,

tablets,etc.

Read

notices of

tin A; Huizinga, thu stationers and

physicians.
lias entered upon its

Oct. 3rd will be G.

30th volume.

Dress Goods, Silks, Trimmings,

Etc.,

Marbook

Prospects are that over 100 teachers

John
Spring Lake this week.
Kramer Camp, No. 118, .8. of V., next
The Monday night club had a pleas- Tuesday evening. All members are reant day’s outing at Macatawa Park on quested to be present.
Tuesday. About 75 wore present.
Thij| citizens of Olive Center and vi-

the specialtieswill be offered:

ELEGANT HIGH-COLORED SCOTCH PLAID GINGHAMS
5c. per yards.

ASSORTMENT OF TOWELING

DARK AND LIGHT PRINTS at
BEAUTIFUL TABLE LINENS
PLAID

and

.

...

....... 3/jC.

............ ........
•

at

4c.

Flannels, 30

“

WE ARE LEADERS OF STYLES AND

built a mam- cinity enjoyed a pleasant picnic at that
the rear of the parson- place Wednesday. One of tho attrac-

Van Houte has

ersville for $0,500 for putting in a

“

44 27c.

•'

A

crazy, work quilt was presented to her,

it being her 52nd birthday.The even*
not alone. At ing was spent with music and recitaAllegan thousands of feet of cement and tions ami refreshments, till the lights
went oat.
concrete walks are being laid.
Tally one for Holland. At the teach*
A new slice store will soon be opened
here in the vacant store formerly occu- era’ institute at Spring Lake Tuesday
pied by P. De Kraker in the bank block. evening, a spelling match was hold.
The new man is T. W. Hardy of Sparta Paul L Coster of this city was winner
of the first prize. Tho institute was
and he comes well recommended.
very interesting and there was a large
The Holland FurnitureCo.'s quarattendance.
tette accompanied by one of our leadAjvery unique and attractivewindow
ing grocery men visited Saugatuckand
display i? that in C. L. Strong & Son’s
the peach country rf few days ago and
east window, representing the new Macreport having had a very line time.
atavgv i’ark hotel. The skill and accuAll who are interestedin wagons and
racjfd ‘playedin getting up such a trim
buggies should read the ad of .lames
is -vjighMher evidence of tho untiring
Kole, the north River street manufacenergy vf its genial manager.
turer and dealer. Thu secret of his
L. E. Pringle,deputy of the Equitasuccess in selling are low prices and re-

Sidewalk building is the order of the

!

Every Department a Specialty.

A pleasant surprise was had on Mrs.

water P. Ousting last Saturday evening.

works system last Monday.

|

day. But Holland

is

J

cryt/.

ALMKUTI BLOCK.

There are 91) lifers in Jackson and
Ottawa county has two of them.

The

Lyceum Opera House. TO GRAND HAVEN,
SPICING

LAKE AND ASHLEY HEIGHTS.

On

31.

Saturday, Ait};. Hist, (to-morrow)
the steamer Music will {five the best excursion of the season. Boat will leave
Holland at 10 a. m., Macatavva Park at
10:45, arriving at Grand Haven at 12.45.

Leaving Grand Haven at 2 p. in. for
Spring Lake and Ashley Heights. Returning leave Grand Haven at 4 p. in.,

WILLSEY’S

reaching Holland at 0:30 p. m. This is
the last excursion before school opens.
Take your children and enjoy the day.
Orchestra on the boat. Fare for round
trip only 50 cents, children under six
PositivelyPre-eminent in the Annals of Amuseyears free, from 0 to 13 years of age, 25
ments and dwarfing by comparison all olhers.
cents. Don’t miss this.

Coops

Novelties

Headed by the three great stars,

ble Aid Union, one of the oldest frater-

liable goods.

Tuesday school opens

SATURDAY, AUG.

Next Monday

is

Labor Day.

Hope College will open on Wednes-

studies at the Western Thcol. day morning. Sept. 18th, at 9 a. m.

Frank Haven.

and

nal societies,announces that an organi-

Bosnian

zation will be

Bros., the clothing merchants, want all
parents to come and look at their stock

instituting of the society

say are cut way down and all know the

and all

Groen of Zeeland has declined
street Chr. Ref.

mill.

ville to-morrow.

Berg

Anthony Sobermer

at Crisp, on

Tuesday, Aug. 20th,

of this city and a bouncing twelve-pound boy.

Derk Niesof East Holland had a colli- The Michigan crop report shows that
which Nies the wheat yield for the season will bo
was badly injured and a buggy damaged. live bushels to the acre less than last

sion a few evenings ago in

We

learn that Rev. C. Vorst of Lodi, year.

N. J., who has been ailing

for some time
G. J. Sehuurman has bought the 00placed himself on the list of acre farm of Mr. Kruithof, formerly De
retiredministersand will make Holland Haan’s place, two miles south-east of
his future home.
this city, for $2200.

past, bus

Owners

read tho noThe examinationsfor entering tho
cure. It is war- Western Theological Seminary will bo
or tuotTey ref unded. S -'id held in Graves Library ou Wednesday,

of horses should

tice of Blckmoor’s gull
'

ranted tb'cure
at

Horning & Turk's harness store, cor- Sept. 4,

ner Sixth and River streets.

at 10:30 a. m.

The Board

Claude C. Denton of Grand Rapids

is

of Trustees of the Classi-

cal Board of Benevolence will hold their

tho new assistant at the Boston Photo regular spring session

on

Tuesday,

gallery. Mr. Denton is an experiencedSept. 3rd, in the First Ref. church,

photographerand comes to
mended as a lirst-elass

as recoin-

1

workman.

Thu Chicago Times-

Herald

that Mr. Francis of Chicago,

Misses Josie and Noalie Benja-

J.

The public schools will bo opened on
Allegan county farmers want to or- Tuesday next instead of on Monday—
ganize a county farmers’ institu /j socie- Monday being Labor Day.
ty. A meeting will 1x3 held at Fenn- Born, to Rev. and Mrs. E. Van den
for Scott’s planing

inter-

ested are invited.

reliability of this lirm.

min

evening (to-morrow) at Maccabee Hall.
A short open meeting will precede tho

of boys’ clothing. Their prices they

The

made hero on Saturday

Rev.

The schooner H. M. Avery of South the call to the Market
Haven arrived with lumber yesterday church in this city,

:

WILL URKYMAN, MaiiOKer.

PRICES.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS.

portance, at tho regular meeting of

sition of bonding the village of Coop-

12k.

3G inches wide, at

.1.

1

age lawn for the amusement of bis chil- tions vas a ball game between Olive Seminary resume next Wednesday.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. BorgThe schooner Phantom arrived from man at Fillmore Center on Tuesday— a
dren.
Center and a picked up nine in which
Ludington yesterday with lumber for girl.
A vote of SO to 72 defeated the propo- the former won by a score of 23 to 15.

........... 20c. to 25c.

NOVELTY WORSTED,

All-woolNoveltiesand

at

Rev.

moth swing in

our surprise,wo sold 13 pairs

10 and 12 o’clock and did not get a pair of Blankets.

There will be special businessof im-

will attend the teachers institute at

A BIG

at tho

fair. The program will start at 10:30a.

The steamer Music carried a goodly m. There will be an assembly call, munumber on the excursion to Saugatuck sic, musket salute and an address by
Tuesday afternoon.
Hon. G .). Diekema.

The most beautiful selectionever brought to Holland.

Among

A. R. day

hours. To

number of customers wore disappointed
in not getting a pair of Blankets.Wishing to dojwit as wo advertise,
wo will give all those who were disappointed last Monday, (we have
your names), an opprrtunity to buy a pair of these Blankets for 38
cent* by calling at our store any time during next Monday, Sept. 2.
This offer is good ONLY for those who called last Monday between

dealers.

“De Grondwot"

lust

much

in 28 minutes; consequently a

children will need books, slates, pen*

Holland'smedical stufT numberseloven

Mice-- Monday tho rush was

greater than we had anticipated.Wo advertised to soil ono case of

remain open considerably later.

By the

OF

states

who

Next week Thursday. Sept. 5th, the
& W. A.

bo.lrd of dlrcclor8of the s> 0<
,

Agricultural societywill hold a meet-

ingat the fair grounds.All who desire
Have you seen Fred. E. Geisor, the
cently lost his wife and child by drown- space at the fair are asked to be present,
much wanted train robber? The deing at Spring Lake will sue the owners . A ta,. hidewalk hatj becn buiit around
scription is: About thirty-eight or forof the resort for not having proper safe- the I)ronii8(.8 of A H. Meyer on corner
ty years old; about live feet eleven or
guards
of Twelfth and Market streets. Mr.
pix feet tall; weight about 180 pounds;
There
is
country
around
Grand
HaMeyer's elegant now house is finished
dark brown hair, sandy mustache and
ven.
At
least
so
says
the
Tribune
of
and preparationsare being made to oegoatee colored black: swarthy comthat city. Monday it contained the fol- oupy it.
plexion; sharp dark eyes, has a nervous
re-

1

1

left Tuesday

evening for Chicago
where they will spend a week in preparing for the coming millinery season.
The Benjamin Sisterswill spare no efforts in meeting the wants of the trading public. Watch for their opening.

out.

!

j

!

The OH HAT RIIEUTHLL, the Mnsterof Mystery.
Dr. M. L. Kensington the Chicago Wednesday evening the consistoryof twitch to eye when excited; carries a
AND
specialist and his wife, who are slop- the Market street Chr. Ref. church
dirk knife and a large roll of money.
HUNT AND WILLSKY, two Emperors of Music. ing at 105 East Ninth street, spent a nominatedthe following trio: Rev. A.
HAliY JOHNSON, the PhenominalChild Artist. delightful day yesterdayin the com- Keizer of East Saugatuck, Rev. .1. Van
The next regular shooting of the Blue
YORKHY AND CURTIS, the Crowned Kings of pany of Mr. and Mrs. Thaw and Mr. Hoven of Rosuland, 111., and Rev. J. B. Rock gun club will be held Labor Day,
Leonard of Grand Rapids at Macatawa
Kuock-ahout Comedy.
Park. The Dr. and Mrs. Kensington Hoekstra of Muskegon. A selection Sept. 2, instead of tho 3rd. The John
HOJIKRT JOHNSON and KATIE ROTH In theig will bo pleased to have their friends
will be made on Wednesday evening, H. Raven medal for lirst place and the
famous sketch,“ Woman vs. Woman.
call at their rooms, 105 East Ninth st.
Win. Thomas medal for second will he
Sept. 11.
CHAS.CUPONTIand MARIEALLATA.Intheir
tin- prizes. Shooters should be on hand
a Ivo
famous original aet. “ Tiie Streetsof Hindoo. Blekm lor’s Gall Cure istu > ul
Another brick residence will be addpromptly at one o'clock so that the prostun," with their Artistic Juggling and Oro- that cures galls and sore necks while
ed to the number in ‘‘Keppel village,"
the horse is working. Warranted to
tes(|iieDancing.
gram may bo completed before six
cure or money refunded. Sold only at making a total of seven. It will be
o'clock. Arthur Baumgartel has donaHorning & Turk’s harness store, corner built on Fourteenth street, just east of
The performance of this Congress of Novelties Sixth and River Sts., Holland. 32*35
ted a finely mounted pheasant to bo conthe residence of Jacobus Dyke. It will
is guaranteed by the management us clean,
tested for in a special “miss and out"
chaste and refined. Nothing to otTcnd the most
The largestbottle of olives over wild bo similar in construction and stylo as
contest on that day.
critical and culturedtaste.
for 25 cents. Will Bothfoud it Co.
the others on Market street. P. Costing
II. P. Strong and wife wore passenwill do the mason work.
SEATS ON SALE AT DREY MAN'S.
KHiool ItookH.

lowing: “A threshing machine passed- a select party enjoyed the hospitality
through town this morning, one of the of the Mi88e8 0lte on Sevonth 8treet
evidences that there is country around

j

lust Fl.iday

evening. The guests spent

i the time with varioussorts of games,
At the trap shooting contest Tuesday music and songs blended in harmony,

fol lowing score was made: and refreshmentswere served. The
S. Arloth 18, A. E. Ferguson 15, P. ! party disbanded at a lute hour.
Dulyea 15, Chas. Harmon 20, H. liar* p c. Hall receiveda letter a few days
mon Hi, A. G. Baumgartel11, K John- ag0 from un architect asking what tho
son 11. At live pair Arleth made 5, chances were for rebuilding tho Hol-

afternoon the

Dulyea
Capt.

4,

|

and Johnson

4.

land furniture factory.

Hugh Bradshaw came over on

tho Mabel Sunday morning and watch- ports sent out last
ed with pride the progress of the new

warehouseuntil Monday evening.

1

The

architect

had probably read one of those wild re-

>

he

boat is doing the nicest, cleanest busi-

week when

the fac-

tory was damaged about $20 worth,

-Ottawa county

tbo

tiriJ,

is to the front rank in
|ine> Nj0t only can she

A complete line of school books of all
Shorn: H. D. Keppul while koIuk (romfe!" *‘“11
ness she has ever done during her fix boast of tbo best harbor on tho east shore
kinds at Martin tV Huizinga's,corner Grand Haven last week having in charge day night for Cltieago. Mr. Strong ex years of life, therefore tho captain’s
of Lake Michigan, the fastest horse in
parted to meet his father in Chicago
of River and Eighth streets,
Cheesbro and Beals, says he positively
evident elation over owning the finest
Michigan, but a gun club that after toand
together
they
are
buying
fall goods
Girl Wnutedl
Identifies Smalley as being on the same
dock on the lakes is pardonable.— Monday
will be championsof the state unfor
their
two
dry
goods
stores.
They
AND
A girl for general houseworkin small train. Hu further states that Smalley
tague Observer.
doubtedly.” — Grand Haven Tribune.
expect to remain in the market until
family. Call at Chas. Ely, west Eighth
on the uvening of the train robbery was
School of Stiorlhand and Typewriting. street,Holland.
Communion services were observed The Tribune L partly correct. Holland
the first of the week, so will spare neipacing up and down the platform of the
in
the Third Reformed church Sunday has the best harbor and Goo. St. Clair
FALL TICKS! OPKNS
ther time, pains nor money in selecting
.School Open* TucNilay.
depot here and saw him take the train
morning
and four new members were is undoubtedlythe fastest horse, but
ON TUESDAY, HBPT. 3, IHHfl.
the latest and best in dry goods the
And to meet the demand we have for Feunville at 7:25 o’clock.
placed in a very large line of school
market affords,so as to meet the de- confirmed. Rev. G. H. Dubbink brielly the Zeeland gun club must have a little
All young men and women desiringto take a books, writing tablets, pencils,slates,
Already candidates are mentioned for
mands of their ever increasingtrade. alluded to the words recorded in Isa. more practiceto beat Kent.
thorough cours)- In Itoslness or Shorthand inks, etc. Martin & Huizinga,corner county oHices at the election in thu fall
53: (i. A quartette consistingof Dr. B.
To-morrow. Saturday, night Willsey’s
should enter on that date.
River and Eighth streets.
Wednesday's Democrat containeda
of ’90. Besides the present incumbents
J. Do Vries, Miss Jennie Van dor Veen,
The most practical methods, the best of InstrucCongress of Novelties will be at tho
dispatch from Muskegon relating to the
Nice large watermelons and musk- Charles E. Soule is mentionedfor prostion and most moderate terms combine to make
Miss Jennie Prukken, and John Van- opera bouse. The people of our city
whereabouts of Miss Ada, the 21-yearthis the best school to attend in order to fit your- melons at Will Botsford A: Go’s.
ecuting attorney,Enno Pruim of Spring
dornluis, rendored a liuo election,
bo t,ivon „„ 0pl,0,.t„Illtvto witI1c#fi
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James H.
selves for practical office work or to become an
A
special sale on pipes at li. Van Lake forcounty treasurer,Henry Bosch
tho orgaa voluntary by MI.b Hatmul.
hl(,h<.laMIH.l.fol.Ina„L.oa„li(lomothii,|,
expert Stenographer.
Benedict of this city. Miss Benedict is
Tongoren’s Cigar Store.
of Jamestown for register, C. Van Loo
TcKollor, “Nearer my God to Thee," L,hk.h |» n<Jlv toollr city. The paraThere Is a greaterdemand, by far, than we can
a promising young school teacher, and
of Zeeland for clerk, and T. M. Reed of
fill for good SienograplierN.
tvith variations,was rendered in a very p|l„raaUa ,8 salli ^ bo tho mml coslly
.Slates, pencils, pencil boxes and craytwo weeks ago left her home in MuskeFor particularsregarding courses of study ons at M. Kiekintvcld's.
Coopersvilleand Frank Van Ry of Holcreditable
land beautifulfora musical act that ever

HOLLAND CITY

Business College

and

pursued, rates of tuition, etc., call upon
dress

o'

ad-

gon, stating that she was going to seek

land for sheri IT.— Tribune.

a position in tho country, which was
hundreds of eases of deafness that ’vere
Crescent Hive No. 374, L. O. T. M., the last that was seen or heard of her.
HakiunotonBlock, Holland,Mich.
supposed to be incurable. It never tails are in receipt of a special dispensation,
All of her acquaintances in thu surto cure earache.
greatly reducing the initiation fen for rounding country were reached by wire
Granulated sugar only 5 cents a pound the next IK) days. This is an order in j where possible, but no information was
I).,
at Will Botsford & Co's.
which any lady between the ages of Hi j obtained.Her trunk was broken open
C. J.

Dr. Thomas' EciectricOil has cured

DREGMAN, Prop..

J. G. Huizinga, M.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office
sic

River Street, next to

house, where

I

II.

Meyer A Son’s

A fine assortment of tablets and note and 50 years, who is morally qualified. J and it was found that she bud taken one
books at M. Kiekintveld's.
and can pass tho necessary medical ex- change of clothing with her, which

mu

can be found dayorulgbt.

Office Hours, 1:30 to

3:00

P,

M.

i

Ncliool 3SU|l|)llt'M.
t

amination, can carry an endowment in b ads her parents to believe that she

A full supply of school books, pencils, the sum of $500 or $1000. Reviews are did not Intend to stay away for more
oens, tablets, slates, etc., at Martin A- held every Tuesday evening at 7:30 in than a few days. Mr. and Mrs. BeneHuizinga's,corner River and Eighth.
Maccabee Halt at which time appiica- ! diet left for Muskegon Monday and wre

Good table board and rooms n$ay l><3
ha<l at the residenceof Mrs. Wheeler
The best Crawford peaches can be lions for membership aro considered.
on Ninth
,'12-tf
found at Will Botsford &i Co's.
Now is the time to join.

street.

a

'

i

almost wild with grief. Future dev<
opments are anxiously awaited.

'•

manner.

!

A young man named Nailor mysteri- was purchased. It Is headed by the
ously disappearedfrom Hudsonvillothree stars— the great Rhcutel, tho
some twenty years ago. Three months master of mystery, and Hunt and Willlater his body was found in a snow bank sey, the two emperors of music. Then
showing murks of violence and three there are Baby Johnson, the phcnomcyoung mon who were fen in his com- nal child artist: Yorkey and Curtis, tho
party were arrested for the murder, ono crowned kings of knock-about comedy;
of whom named Shilling was sent up Parkinson and Roth in their famous
for twenty years, but was pardoned aft sketch woman vs. woman, the Ijondon
er serving eight years. It is now be- Sensation;Cuporti and Aliota in their
lieved that he was innocent as a saloon- famous original aet. “The Streets of
keeper of Petoskey confessed to tho Hindoos tan," with their artisticjugdeed on his deathbed as also to having gling and grotesque dancing. Tickets
committedanother
now on sale at Breytnan's.
j

murder.

Central Drug Store.
H.

KKEMERS,

M.

I).,

Ottawa County Times

county commissioners at

HOLLAND. MICH., FRIDAY, AUGUST XI, !8t»,S

KmuH of

Hi* laveatignlioB
lm%m
Aayluui at ChlMfu.

war.

Annual

Oamlaf

Sopt. 3d,

Ik the date* this
visit tho (Jrout Northern

?vo\)r.

f

On Mondays and Saturdays

vear. Delightfultime to
Resorts, and this exeur-

Wc

... 8,0,1

Chicago, Aug. 24.— The scandal arising
*
»n <)|>|M>rtunI. & \V. M. ty to do so with very litfrom tho death of Patient Puolk at Dun—A FULL LINK OK
tle expense. Special train
ning hospitalhas resulted In charges bewill leave Holland at 10:Pure Drugs, Cheraieuls, Perfumery,
ing preferred against tho following pootVrrfnea'Ur* Aug. ill
Petoskcy ,r>l) «. m.. and after a stop
pie:
President
Henly,
Superintendent
Tho commliiilunnrsof Cook county,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
of 30 minutes for dinner
Ilia., nro InvoNtlRMtlnp
tho nmnnumnont Morgan, Commissioner Ritter and Hatchnt Grand Rapids will arof tho Inanno naylum nt Dunnliitf i» view er Evans. Filing of charges bogan durALSO A PULL LINK OK
Excursion,rive at TraverseCity at
of the recent murder there of George ing a special session of tho investigating
5:20 p. m., Charlevoixat
Pucik by n couple of iittondunta.
committee held at tho couu'jr ooinmle- < :10 p. in. and Potoskoy—Bay View at
IMPOKTKD AND
Tho opening of the enr feny lino of the ilonors* room In tho county building.
DOMKSTIC
8:1;) p. m. Round trip rate to either
It became nn exciting meeting as soon
Wiacomiln nnd Michigan rnllroad between
point 94.00.
iu CommissionerKunstman got up nnd
South
Chicago
and
Peihtlgo
may
bo
deDr. Kremors keeps hlsollicoover the
Tickets will be good to return on anv
preferred
charges
against
President
train until Sept. 12th. inclusive.
the store where culls will be received layed a few day* on account of an accident when tho Unit car ferryboat waa Healy nnd Superintendent Morgan, alami promptly attended to.
Train will stop at ManisteeCrossing
leging that thty had appointed and relaunched at Bay City.
Office Ilours-y to lUu. m., 3 to 5 ami 7 to 8 p. m,
(for Manistee),Thompsonvillo (for
Loutalauaclalme the honor of having tained employes nt Dunning asylum who r rankfort)and at all stations north of
wlthlu her domlnlona the oldest poraon have boon bribed, and for continuingcon- 1 ra verse City to lot off passengers. Bagnow living in thia country, if uot In the tracts with men who are acknowledged gage will bo checked accordingly.
by the president and superintendent to
world, In the person of Gjorge Brown,
No stop-off allowed on these tickets,
colored, a native of Virginia,who boasta have bribed said employes.
lake your fish lino along. There’s
Commissioner Ritter followedwith anof 131 year*, nnd of having acted a* a aor*
other bomb for Healy, alleging la hu splendid fishing along the line north of
vant of George Wnehlngton.
Traverse City.
Good low land pasturage to let.
Six biy.i of the villageof Carlton, charge that the president is violating tho
If you haven’t had a vacation this
civil service law by favoritism, IncompoSorefooted horses properly treated. Minn., hare been arrcHed nnd found tcncy, and neglect of his olQolal duties. year, take advantage of this excursion.
guilty of wantonly defacing the tombIt will do you good.
Attorney O'Donnellthen appeared for
Charges moderate.
Ktonca in the graveyard*of the village.
L. M. Fuller, c. c. P. I).
ContractorKeck and preferred charges
Jnmcti Klchnrd*, aged 7d, of Towor
against Butcher Evans, at Dunning asyGood feed and good water.
Hill, IIIh., while shingling a barn, foil
I’roUict ho linini' anil I'lsh.
lum, for his alleged soliciting of a bribe
from the roof thirty feet, auntulng Injur40 acres of timber adjoining, affrom a moat contractor. Healy then pre•Shoot
or lish only In the proper seaies from which he died.
ferred charges against Commissioner Hit- son and escape the game warden by obfording excellent shade for stock.
ter, allegingthat ho took too active u serving the laws. Many states have
Tli ur« ill jr, Aug. 23.
new game and fish laws this year, and if
Two miles west of Pine Creek Tho tenllng schooner George B. White, part In tho contract.
Tho mooting of tho commissioners was you don’t know them, send fi vo 2c stamps
which sailed from Seattle, Wash., with
school house.
fourteen men on July 14, 18J4, h-as not an exceedinglystormy one. Such choice for a copy of the Game Law issue of 1 lie
boon hoard of since Oct. 25, 18»4, uud Is epithets os "blackguard,” thief,” "bribe- The American Field, 245 State St.,
A. DE FEYTER,
taker,” "bribe solicitor,” "trickster" and Chicago. /
27
given up as lost.
‘•fonoe”wore thrown around la promisJoseph
Lnyden,
of
Malden,
W.
Va.,
la
Box
Holland.
Olllecsto Kent.
cuous fashion, and every one of the comthe father of twenty-eightchildren,his
missionersreo jived his share of alienOffices to rent over C. A. Stevenson’s
youngest being a ton-pound hoy horn a tlon,
jewelry
day or two ago. Mr. Lnyden is 74 yours
old and his wifu 55.
FIRE COSTS MILWAUKEE $400,000.
Annual low rate excursion to PctosA Rook Island train ran over nnd un- Ulaze Itrraka Out Among Hallway Ware- key this year via C. & W. M. Ry. will
known man a milo oast of Topoka, Kus.
liouteaand In Very Uentruotlve,
be Sept. 3d. Tickets good until Sept.
When tho train approached him ho knelt
12th to return. Rate from Holland is
Just opened with a full
Milwaukee
Aug.
23. -Fire among the
down, facing tho locomotlvo. Ho was
$4.00.
Ask agents for particularsor
warehouses at the junction of tho Milstruck iu the nook and instutly killed.
1
and select line of
write toL. M Fuller, chief clerk, Grand
William A. Schnoldor, of Chicago,sec- waukee and Menominee rivers cost tho Rapids.
STEAKS
retary of tho Knights of Labor Clothing railways and others about 1400, 000 yesterCutters' union, has filed a hill against day with pretty full Insurance. Five freight
We are closing out our surplus stock
Kohn Bros, and mombors of tho Federa- warehouseswere burned, which wore of bull dog shape pipes, Holland pipes,
ROASTS
tion of Labor In that city for blacklisting
owned by tho Chicago, Milwaukeeuud meerschaum pipes, and amber French
him, causinghim to lose his job.
St. Paul Railway company, as were the briar pipes.
Two nogro children on tho Soarlce docks comprising 77.00J square feet. Tho
H. VanTongeren’sCigarStore.
ranch, nine miles from Bryan, Tax., wore
railway officials claim that there was
attemptingto start a lire with korosono
very little freight iu tho warehouse!uud
Agents Wanted I
when the can exploded and both wero the thirty-five cars burned, but shippers If you want pleasant and profitable
burned to death.
and brokers are preparing claims for employment for the summer, write at
thousands of barrelsof flour, sugar, oil once for particularsto John N. Foster,
Friday, Aug. 23.
and general merchandise, which will Grand Rapids, Mich.
Professor Moffett, of Decatur,Ind., who
probablyaggregate over 1250,000.
has received several warningsto leave
Tho loss of the Wisconsin CentralRailSidewalk f.uinher.
town, found a dynamitebomb with a
way company on tho freight house No. 7
Good sidewalk lumber for sale cheap
half-burned fuse on tho porch.
and contents, about eighteenfreightcars,
Tho Denver board of supervisorshas is estimatedat 950,1*00. Tho loss of the at Frank Haven's, near PfanstiehTs
SAUSAGES
passed tho ordinance reducing water St. Paul company on brokers' warehouse dock.
rates 20 per cent, and tho Irrigationrate No. 1 and contents, most of which was
Very low rates will be made for ten
15 per cent.
Brokers’ merchandise, was estimated at day excursion to Fetoskey Sept. 3d. via
Mrs. William Fordo, aged 60, dropped 920,000. Tho loss of tho Anchor lino is
dead while making an address before the
--— --“ w»«v « »
Baptist association at Flat Rock, Ind.
chor lino, tho Union lino and tho Wis^ Germany is preparingto compote with
consin Central warehouse wero owned
England in supplying coke to tho ore by tho Chicago, Milwuukoo and St. Paul
and everything belonging in a
Sidewalk Lumber.
smelters of Australia.
Railroadcompany.
first-classmoat market.
Good sidewalk lumber for sale cheap
A baby was horn at Liberty N. Y., to
liunlt Mirpriitt-N a Community.
at Frank Haven's, near Pfanutiehl’s
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Henry, residentsof
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
If
Brooklyn, weighing only one pound nnd
Fhanklin, O., Aug. 24.— The com- dock.

*

will sell

Muslin Underwear at Less Than Cost!

HISTORY OF A WEEK.

On Wednesdays^®®^

_

Cigars

FREE STAMPING

on all purchases of 25c and over!

ALL THE
FREE DRINKS
A

Thompson’s Wild Cherry & Phosphate.

of

Delicious and Healthful Beverage

!

FOR

Pasturage to Let!

_

181.

CENTS

CENT

t

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS!

store.

NOTIER.

I

|

Cash Meat Market.

/

\

BIB

n

11 (DIM

/

PORK

Real Estate

From Hie

MUTTON

BUSINESS,

BACON

AND WILL UNLOAD ALL MY

HAMS

/

LARD y

w

Smoked Meats

Houses and Lots

—

hope to merit u share of your pat- eight ounces. It is a girl nnd takes its munity was astonishedto find that tho
ronage by running a neat and complete meals regularly and with a good appetite; doors of tho First National bank did not
market.
After making an exhaustive examina- open. It afterward dovolopod that
tion of the antocodunts of his California ComptrollerEckols hud berti advised
BERT DOK,
daughtor-in-lnwtho marquis of queonsBuilding formerly occupied by bury has pronounced Lady Sholto Doug- of tho suspension. It Is *f lio gonern. impression that doposlto^'willbo pukl iu
Frank
River Street. las fit to take her pluco In tho ranks of
full, ns the assets nro largely in excess of
English aristocracy.
liabilities.

We

hk

Kuite,

_

Ceylon hns 2, 700, C>00 populationand does
an annual trade with Grout Britain of

£8,000,000.

Saturday,Aug. 24.
It Is

estimatedthat 17.00Jmill workers

call
When Baby was

sick, we

gave her Castorin.

When

she

was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When

she

became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When

she

had Children, she gave them Castoria.

LOWER THAN EVER.

AT PRICES

,

you want to buy a lot or house and
on me and see what

have.

I

I

lot,

can save

YOU MONEY.
J.
Enquire at Clothing- Store

Bosnian

of

BOSMAN,

W.

Bros.

Holland, Alien.

Itneing Experiment Not u

- Tho Northwestern Breeders’association has closed
its meeting at Washington park course
Chicago, Aug. 26.

Money to Loan!

now on strike at Dundee, Scotland. out of pockot $12,000,tho result of un exThe Ottawa County Building and
They have agreed to resume work nt an periment ut horse racing without betting. Loan Association has money to loan on
increase of 5 per cent. Instead of 10 per
The loss averages92,000 u day, and but one real estate security. Apply to the seccent, which they at first demanded.
c. A. Stevenson.
day of the six was there a paying attend- retary.
An attempt was made to blow up a
are

JUST RECEIVED

2-

Pianos, <• Organs,

Northern Pacific train near Butte, Mont.,
by placing a stick of dynamite in a frog.
Tho last car was shattered,but no one was

ance— the day

of

the Patchen-Gontrvrace.

Cut His Throat from Ear to Ear.

A large stock of the Celebrated

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

Cleveland, O., Aug. 27.-D. W. Knoll,
87 years old, of Erie, Pa., a travelingagent
Governor Altgold, of Illinois,is absent
A very few dollars will pay for a tickfrom the state; so Is tho lioutonantgov- for tho Travelers' Insurancecompany,comet to Petoskey and return on the C. &
ernor. Tho president pro. tom. of tho mitted suicide by cutting Ins throat from
W. M. excursion Sept. 3d. Tickets
state senato is in charge.
car to ear at the residence of A. W. Powers,
good JO days. Ask agents or write to
Two prisoners, Thomas McCann, aged local agent of the Travelers' company. L. M. Fuller, chief clerk, Gr. Rapids.
6 years, nnd Alfred Jenson,ngod 10, wore Despondency is tho only causo known for
arraignedbefore J ustlco Seversonat Chi- the deed.
cago to answer to chargesof burglary.
Tliroo Men liurned to Heath.
Mrs. Nora Perkins,of Minneapolis,hns
Toledo, O., Aug 24. -Tho Air Line hobeen arrested charged with tho murder of
hurt.

AND

SEWING MACHINES.

Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE

“Crown”

Pianos.

[Tho above cut shows the latest style "Crown"
Plano, which has 4 Pedalsand coatalnsthe wonderful Orchestral Attachment and Practice
Clavier.]

Guitars, Banjos,

Accordians,Violins
and Sheet Music.
Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.

River

Street,

FRESH

Holland, Mich.

--

her sister, Mrs. Louise Hawkins, tho sup- tel ut Air Lino Junction,four miles from
posed motive for the alleged crime being hero, burned to the ground last night.
tho fact that Mrs, Hawkins had $7,000 in- Three men wore burned to death, one besuranco on her life.
ing Tim McCarthy, of Hillsdale, Mich.,
Laura Jackson Arnold, aged 70 years, and tho two others unknown.
sisterof Stonewall Jackson and residing
nt Columbus, O., has gone to attend the
MARKETS'"
reunion of the Fifth West Virginia Union
cavalry, of which she is tho "mother,"
New York Klnanciul.
hiving boon a Union woman during the
New Yohk, Aug. 20.
Money on call was easy ut 1 per cent
Prime mercantile
per cent.
Monday, Aug. 2(1.
Sterlingexchange weak, with actual business
Four prominent citizensof Kansas City in bunkers' bills at 1480^481% for demand
committed suicide in four (lays, the last and 488!-i,o/,48l% for sixty day ; posted rates 481%
being Henry R. Roll, a leading dry goods (ft lUOand 4UU'fl,41U ; commercial bills,488.

war.

_

merchant.Financiallosses.
The Polish National Alliance

will hold
its biennial conventionIn Cleveland, Ohio,
next month, Its principal object being the
encouraging of an insuroction in Poland
by a "campaign of education.”

paper

Silver certificates,07@07J^;no sales; barsilver, 07%. Mexicandollars, 68%.

United States government bonds Arm;
new4’Hrog.l22%;
do. coupons, 122%c ; 6'h rog.,

IN

And

TWENTY BEAUTIFUL COLORS AND TINTS.

also the

BEST FLOOR PAINT,

A suite of rooms has been engaged at the
Pomfret Inn, Putnam, Conn., for the famOF BEST (Jl'ALITV
ily of President Clevelandfor one month.
They are expected Sept. 8.
Always on hand, at prices as low The cause of the non-actionof Sheriff
Bowers in the matter of the recent bull
as anywhere.
lights at Oillctt, Colo., Is said to Ik* polities. He wants to be re-electednext full.
Good
Home rule preventedGovernor McIntyre
Sausages,
Poultry, from acting, but the governor Is very angry
with the local authorities.
Bacon, Pork, Lard, Dried Beef, \ Prince and Princess Colonnu have
j reached an agreement by which the prinVegetables, etc.
j cess is given euntodyof the children and
1 pays the prince $12,000annually
DE KRAKER & OE KOSTER. Miss Annie Sundrittcrdied at Leavenj worth from a spider bite. She was bitten
North River street. Holland.
I on the lip and blood poisoningset in.

-----

Oils,
!'

m

1 have the cleaneststock of paints, no odds and ends of old

8t0ck’ but 11,1 fre8h and ncvv- 1 have sold the Heath cS: Milligan
Paints with the best of satisfaction for seventeen years.

IU

r

etc.

A SPECIALTY OF
A

Good

Side-

Lumber for

Sale

large lot of

walk

Horse and Cattle Medicine.

Cheap.

Thanking you for past liberal patronage, I will be pleased to
receive a continuance of tho same.

A.

Frank Haven,

;

DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND, MICH.

,

Resorters % Saugatuck

The No. 2

Peerless Typewriter

“

Km bodies

and

Week.

Send

!
j

WHY GO TO
GRAND RAPIDS

warranted.

for circular to Michigan

Peerless Typewriter
COMPANY,
Or may enquire of

tnA WHEN

W

is fully

Office

6($6c.

Live Stock-Pricesat
yu;ds today ranged as follows:Hogs-BsSmated receiptsfor the day, 2),UW Kales
ranged ut 12.78(^1.70 pigs, H.V/%1% lie ht
M.<V«4.26 rough packing, im^.8,1

Latest Improve-

Is built by the most skilled labor

off,

$5 per

all the

ments.

Saugatuck Huuse

“oti

nine colors, warranted to

dry hard and not to peel. Strictly Pure Lead, Varnish js, Brushes,

115% 5 s coupons, 115% ; 4'h rcg. 112):. ; 4’s coupons, 112%; 2's rcg., !«)%; Pacific 0’s of 'us, 1U0.
Yard near dock.
28-0
ChicagoGrain and Produce.
John 8. Prince, tho champion long-disChicago, Aug. 20.
tance bicycle rider, is at Nashvilletrying
Followingwere the quotations on tho
to arrangea twenty-milerelay race against Board of Trade today: Wheat-August,
two horses,pacers or trotters, for 9900 a opened 00%c, closed UU%o; Beptomber, opened
01p4c, closed 01%o; December, opened flWHe,
side.
closi-d 08%e. Corn— August nominal, closed
The president lias issued an order abolW%c; September,opened 85%c, closed 80c;
ishing the civil service age limit so far as December,opened 110%, closed 80%C; Mtty,
printers and pressmen are concerned.
opened 81J40, closed 31%c. Oats-August,
Can get good board at tho
One thousand garment workers hove opened H.!,, closed 10%c; September, opt-ned
May, opened 22%e, closed
struck for less hours, more pay, and bond JK’
I ork— September, opened 19.27%, closed
from employersto keep the agreement,at
19.82%;January, opened 19.76, closed <8.82%.
Rochester, N. Y.
Lard-Septembor,
opened 45.90,closod 6.90.
Today the civil service reform law goes Produce: Butter— Extra creamery, fl*. nor
into effect in all departments of the Chi- ffi.; extra dairy, 17c; packing stock. SWflQc.
FOB
cago city government.
Egga-Fresh stock, loss
per
Live Poultry-Springchickens, He per lb.;
hens, 9e; roosters,5®5.%c ; turkeys, Mi, 9c;
Tuesday, Aug. 27.
(lucks, argdOc, geese, fl.W^.Wperdozen
PoChina lias already executed four of tho
tatoes—Choice, USftjtfA;per bushel. New Anmen engaged In the murder of the British
pies—
per barrel.Honuy-Wldto
1. F.
Prop.
missionaries at Hwn Hang.
Clover, 1-lb sections,new stock, iBUofiHo:
Five men were drowned by the capsizing brown comb, 1^12c; dark comb, poor nook- Saugatuck, Allcyan Co., Mich.
'
of a yawl at Scognes, on the east coast of ages, 8c ; strainedCalifornia,
Chicago Live Stock.
England.

.

Milligan’s Best

PREPARED PAINTS.

Sidewalk

Lumbe

&

AUSTIN,

METAS

Excellent

„

THE

Heath

F. A.

h,‘“Vy pil,'kiu«wid Mopping

Your Teetii Become Useless?

11

Rkminoton,Agent

1

Mich. Trust Building,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Holland, Midi.

Cuttle—Kstimuti-d r<-culptsfor tho day
17,000: quotationsranged at fV50r#3.H5 eboic,'
to extra sqipplng steers, <l.7.V<t/,jJ

Jto

choice do R15«t4.«5 fair to good,
common to medium do. tfi.io-ci.sobut.-l.urs*
1 1 Air (£8.

70 e"Wh. Ili.flirsI.Uj heifers

I)K. A.
»1 ‘I

bulls, I2.fl0g8.76Texas steers. L-Odt'i.. w.
range steers, and C' .vruil.u;)
Hla-ep—

at

Estimated

r.

e.-ipu

1

,r

Bear

.rUSI

JS

.3

sales ranged
we.t. rns,
Ti xans. *1. S'fcJ.uiaativm,.arid t'.*i6<y&lD

makes

in mind

:

LAMBEHT

e

at from
fioluicuud

$5 to $12

PER

SET.

ALu

luiuc.

mi.

FOKKALK BY

II KB

Kit

WALSj,. HOLLAND. Mill!.

-a&s

THE MISSING MINNIE. _

tv

Let There Be Light
'

We’re headquarters for

LAMPS.

FlyNets
—AND—

Lap -Dusters.

HOLMES' STORY OF

DERED HER

SISTER,

Wc

HOUSE.

I rum Sou Hi Dakota.
Mlmiebelu. S. D., AprIN. IHlij.
“Whoclor & Puller Medicine Co., Co-

th«

Mmuii* at Hanlon Throw Away

IVfe a

)Tr, Au/ST-XJ, ............TO...

and

Goods

Dry

f have

After the doctors guve me up und said
would bo impossible for me to last
the Huh by the conclaveund low rates of
lime, I got your incdicineof Mr.
railroads,have swelled the city’s popula- 1 •''IdKoneioI SpeailiBli, h) try as a lust
with the ludlos accompanying them and the

Immense throng

tlon to Huch

Phlludolphia,

S

aS

bottles mid And gn at relief;
feel thulium almost cured,

:

of visitors attracted to it

I

un oxtont „»

to o»u«n ono

to

lllia

rcs"1'1'

1

New York, Aug. 20.— A signed stato
“h ^lu lahatiltnntHof ‘‘GfollUT ^,^5^
mont written by H. H. Holmes In the Boston have boon forced Inside tlio city’s ei, me you|1l|
oortiflodto by bis lawyer, which goes Into

!

KEEP OPEN

dond to nn Invading army and Is in the taken two
hands of 26,000 Knight Templars.Those, infaet. I

Aa Alleged by the riiciionienulllaNeal,and
How He Covered t'p tlie Crime— lug, •nlotia
fbtfilniiutlouof the I’resenre of Dreu
Hardware In tlio "Castle" Stove.

Moynmenslng prison at

There's a difference in Lamps also

HOW SHE MUR-

-

„

f “

“

«"• heart

Sjmvde.”
Adlrondu, Wheeler's Heart und Nerve

limits. All day yesterday comnmndcrlofl

VV. L.

Wo Have

Received

Our

SUMMER LINE
OF.

arrrlvcd from north, south, east and west. Cure, guaranteed free from opiates,loo

DRY GOODS.

have a good assortment of nil tlio detailsof bis ucquiilutunco with By hundreds and fifties they came, in doses, ode. Sold by Hcber Walsh.
Some give a dear steady light Dusters and a few Fly Nets, which wo Minnie Williams Is printed by u local coach, parlor car, sleeperand special
Please come and examine
Our Stock of
without smoke. Others give little are bound to pet rid of before the sea- paper. Holmes writes that he first met until there Is assembled hero an army the Silver Buckles, Belt Pins. Dress
Minnie Williams at an Intelligence office like of which in splendor and good fellow- Sets, Czarinias. Eulalic Chains,
light and a great deal of smoke.
Dress Goods, Ginghams,
son closes. We will give you special kept by one Cnmpliell, on Dearborn street, ship has never boon seen before In Boston. Cuff Pins, und Fine Side Combs, ut
This
morning
„t
10
o'clock
the
great
Chicago,
In
Junuary,
IMG,
and
umployod
Wc have the big light and no low prices on these poods.
C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store. 21 1
White Goods, Sateens, Laces,
still

her as it stenographer. She was installed
smoke giving lamp and we sell
We are also sole agents for Daven- in his office In the building which has bethem at a lower price than any port’s Enameled Carriage Top come known as “Holmes' castle," and
other dealer. We make a specialty Dressing, which Is the best dress- from March to May of that year occupied
rooms in the building, adjoiningthe office.
of that line and can afford to sell ing on the market and warranted. 50c

ooDClitveparade, which is the chief feature
of these gatherings,came off and was n

1
j h

Embroideries.

DIRPOTORY
^ TV
1
Wit

grand

brilliant success. Escorting the
master, officers und suite, the imrodt

I

1
l
I .
A nice line of
started front Commonwealth avenue. The
Corset Covers, Shirt Waists.
procession was made up of thirteen dl»»»•> ^Wou.
...........«• ‘ ..1 ........ .i ........... . 'O Office and residence, corner of Tenth street
Occasionally meals were served in the visionsin......
columns of double sections, und and Collegeavenue.
them cheaper.
Also a complete line of
worth will make your carriage look like building,and If any hones were found In was reviewed at Columbus Square by
the stove there Holmes writes that it will Brand Master Holmes, of Massachusetts; \ /ISSCHKR, ARKND. Altorneyut Law «V N otu v
!
Ladies'und Children's Underwear,
Public. Collectionspromptly attended to.
a new one. Give us a call, we will give
Ve found by microscopicexamination that at Blaekstone square, Washington street,
on s and Boys' Overshirts,
Grand Master McCurdy, of the grand en- pNlEKEMA. G. J . Attorney at Law. Office
you Lowest Prices on Everything in they are the remains of such meals.
over the First state Hank.
campment of the United Stall's, and GovAt all prices.
Fhiuiicial
Itetnllons
with
Minnie.
the Harness Line.
ernor Greenhalgc; at Adams square, by PEACH. \V. II,. Commission Merchant am)
He continues:“Certain it Ih that no hu- Grand Commander Lawrence, chief mardealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. HighSpecial attentiongiven to Repairing.
man being was ever cremated there during shal of the parade, and Sir Knight Edwin est market price paid for wheat Office, McBride
block, corner Eighth and River streets.
invitaoccupancy of the room,
own ex- U. Curtis,mayor of Boston.
perience, years ago, being quite sufficient tion was sent to President Cleveland,but
Eighth Street,
CITY STATE RANK. Capital
I | ISOjOOO. Jacob Van Putten,Sr.. President.
to show me tlio danger of such proceedings he wrote that ho could not attend.
\V.
II.
beach.
Vice President:C. VerSchure,
The differenthotels where the large comHolland, Mich. on accountof the awful odor, if I had no manderies are making their headquarters Cashier. General banking business.
Just oast of Walsh's Drug Store. 0 River Street,
28-1 yr other motive to deter mu from such a are jammed to the doors. Eaeli commandHolland.
South River St.,
course." Holmes says that in April Min- ery is keeping open house, and a constant CZAlRbANKS,I.. Justiceof Hie Peace. Notary
Public and Pension Claim Agent . River St.
nie Williams,knowing him to he in need stream of humanity in block and gold re- near Tenth.
June 83. 1895.
of money, gave him a draft for 12,500,tlio galia pours in and out. The principal re& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
proceeds of the sale of real estate she had ception of yesterdaywas at t he headquar- X/l A bits. J. A.. M.l). Officeout First Siii'e
bunk. Offli.ehours 9 to Ida. m., Stoftand
'A. m. a. m.:
held in Texas, and asked him to use it un- ters of btston uommandury iu Horticul- 7 to 8 p. m. Residence,corner Eighth street and
Lv. Grand Rapids
I 915; C Wf"i!»ro5i|n“o
tural luff. Two tables stretched from one ColumbiaAvenue.
til she should need it. In order that she
Gmndvlile ...
1 » 871
JeuiMm ......
should be protected lie transferredto her end of the long hull to the other, loaded
F. & A. M.
Hudxonvjlle...
ow n 38 by warranty deed a house and lot at Wil- with eatables,while attendants dispensed
Regular Communication* of Unity Loi.i.k.No.
Vriesluud ..
i 9 ft!
punch
from
enormous
bowls.
A
general
OP DES MOINES, IOWA.,0
mette, Ills., valued at $7,600. The money
191. F. A A. M.. Holland. Mich., will In* In-id at
10 III ('• SH
Zeeland .......
10 10 »5 15
An. Waverly .....
was returnedto her in May, 1803, being Invitationwas extendedto visitingknights Masonic Hall, on tin* evenings uf WedncMlay.
10 15' <1 55 8 09 7 25 18 10
to
make
themselves
ut
home,
and
there Jan. 9, Feb. (1 March (5. April:! Mays. June
An. Holhmd
paid by Isaac K. Hitt & Co., of Chicago.
Has over
of In5. July 3. July 31. Sept. 4. oe?. 2. <)<'. :«i, N«»\ :!7.
3 80; 901 1 8 00
Hartford .....
! H 81
was no formality.
Dec. 27; also on St. John
June 24 and
St. Joseph .
Shows His lunate Itasculity.
!»(f 3 57 9 50! 3 05
Dec.
GOTLKU LAEPPLK, W M
lit)
05
I
40
hi
45
4
surance in force. It has resources An. New Buffalo
CAMPBELL IS NAMED.
She desired to convert her southern
Otto buRVMAX.Sec
2Chicago ......
18 05 tint) 1 0 85
T. M. r. M l*. It.; A. M. property into cash or improved northern
well investedamounting to near
The Democrat* of Olno Nominate Him
K NIGHTS OF I’YTII 1 As.
|A. B'r. M.ll*. M.jA. It. property, and he advised her to execute a
for Governor.
Lv. Chicago ....... ...... 7 80 50011 45
Castle Lodge. No. 153. Regular convent inns
worthless deed (by having some one other
A. II
Springfield,
28.— The ticket every Friday evening ut 7:31) o'clock a) IIhP cor
..... 9 85 7 to 8 10. 5 05 than herself sign same) to u fictitiousperNew HiilTnlo
Eighth and Market street*. Yihititie Knii'l.t-.
.10(13 7 55! 3 05 0 IK) son, ami offer the property for sale at a nominatedby the Democratic state con- always welcome. WM. bRKYN.w c i
St. Joseph _____
Hartford .....
...... >10 35 H34j 3 50 <1 II
very low cash figure, and years later to de- ventionis us follows: Governor, James
F. M. GILLESPIE, K.ofR. AS
a. M II 60| 9 50| 5 ifij S ID
Lv. Holland ......
mand an additional sum In exchange for a E. Campbell, Butler county; lieutenant
10 40 18 (W 9 55 1 5 30 H 80
Lv. Waverly ......
Sandy Roi.iikr— Say, Cul, do yer
K. O. T. M.
Zeeland ....... ......
•5 37:H87 clear title. This was done, Clarence A. governor,John B. Pensloe, Hamilton
^ VrleHlaml ....
!o40;h:w Phillips forging the name of Alexander E. county; auditor, James W. Knott, Rich- Crescent Tent, No. (V. K o. T. M.. meet- even
know wy I dident fetch dat millionare
1560 8 40
Hudsonvillc... .......
Bond upon the deed so made, which deeds land county; treasurer, William Sobolcr, Monday evenlngnt their hull oppoKlieCityHotel.
It has in the past lifteen years
last night ?
I 00-5 8 55
Junlson ......
This is the cheapest lift insuranceorder.'
______
Oil 9 00 arc still in existence.A hunt this time,
Grundville ...
Galllu county; supremo judge, Wllliun T.
Rounder J.v k— No, wat was de
A.W. REK.LK, R. K
11 30 18 40 10 40 0 30 9 15 Holmes narrates, Miss Williams was taken
paid its losses in full at low cost to An. Grand Rapids
J. A. MAbllS. Com.
Mooney, Auglaize county; attorney gen1 001100 8 00.5 25
Lv. Grand Rapids
matter
?
111 and was removed to the Presbyterian
1 80 10 50 9 05
eral, Goorgi A. Fairbanks, Franklin
its members, and has made such a Alt. Dig Rapids .
S. R.— Dc bullet hit dc blokey’s
STAR OF
CH AFTER
11255 10 10 hospital, near the Clybourne avenue ear
Manistee ......
NO. 40 O. E. s
board of publio
Traverse City
4 50 4
JUS limits, being enrolled as Mrs. Williams,as county; member
watch which was a Fahys case and it
reputationas to be regarded as
0 30 <;:!« 3 50,
Charlevoix...
her ailment was such t hat it was prudent works, Harry B. Keefer, Tuscarawas Regular meetings will ho held on the tint
0 55 700 4 80
I'etoskey .....
Thursday evening of each moral) at Muwmk dident even fast* de watch
for her to pass as a married woman, she county; clerk of the supremo court, J. Hall ut 8 o'clock.
7 00 7 10 I 30'
Hay View .....
R. J.— So dat's once dey got ahead
I*. M A. M.il*. M.'l* II.
having, according to Holmes, been be- W. Crulkshank,Miami county. The conMRS. L. Til UR HER. W. M
MRS C. bENJAMJN.See.
of our Timi..
trayed
by
a
prominent
Boston
business
vention
made
all
its
nominations
withAHegun iiiid-5I(iKkegnnDivisioii.
man.
out opposition.It was in session from
These cases for sale by
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A MODEL
INSTITUTION.

i

Lv. Pent water ____
Reference: KiM Slate lltmk.
Isaac Maumuk. Ucjiusitor.

J. E.

31-43

MURRAY,
Special Agent.

Model Meat Market
Next to Vaupell’sNew Store.

Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.

A

M.

Thought He Would Never Come.
10:20 till 2:40, und the nominationswore
When she grew better and returnedto
completed iu a half h - after ex-Govhis house her sister, Nannie Williams,

135

10 8 10 18 80
8 51

I 9 48.

3

1 07 . 3

inim
10 30| 9 40
10 35 9 45

I

50,

40
3.1;

4 85,

erner Campbell had be'M. rafted for the

30

standard bearer. Thu ballots were all on

came from Texas to visit her. Returning
one evening early in July from a day in
Ia. m i*, m. P. M.|P. M.l
the city he was greeted by a cry from MinA. M P. M. P. M. P. M
nie Williams in the parlor: "is that you?
5
00....
5
40
Lv. Allegan .......
My God, I thought you would never come.
: 0:40 I 55 1 7 30 9 45
Lv. Holland ....
Nannie is dead.” She was seated upon the
Lv. Waverly ......
floor, holdingher sister’s head in her arms,
Grand Haven
Muskegon ...
i 8 15 3 40 850 11 85 rocking hack and forth and moaning,
ill 05
II 30 .....
Ait. Rent water....
much as a mother would over a child. Ho
P. M. P. M.
|A. M.
found that Nannie Williamshad boon
Aluskegoii mid IHg Hupids.
dead for hours, and laid her body upon tlio
p. ji.
A.
bed in his own room, finding no mark of
Lv. M uskegon
8 2« 5 50
violence but a slight discoloration on one
Fremont
9 80 (i 50
of her temples. According to the story
10 50 9 05
Alt. Rig Rapids
writtenby Holmes Minnie Williams had
A. M. P. M.|
Lv. Dig Rapids ....... ' 8 50
been away the precedingnight, and he,
Fremont ......... 10 31 i
Holmes, had also been unexpectedlydeAn. Muskegon ........ ill 30 9 30:.
tained by businessall night. When MintaTralnsarrive at Grand Rapids from the north nie Williams returned that morning she
5:30 and 11:45 a. m.. 1:00 p. 11., and 10:30 p. m.
noticed that his bed hud not been occupied
Sleeperson all night trains.
during the night.
Ait. Holland .....
An. Allegan.....

1

.

.

1 5f.! 4

9 40

I

685

K

.

EIGHTH STREET.

Try Our

I*.

030
9

.

|

PRICE & CO’S

'

1*. M. 1*. M.

A. M.

;

uskegon.
Grand Haven
An. Waverly .....
M

full stock of all kinds of

Meat

.

.

.

.

a

1

DETROIT

.0,'T^m

LANSING & NORTHERN

always on hand.

R. R.

A. M.l I* M. P. M.
| 7 00! 1 80 5 25
I 8 25 2 38: 7 (R.
: 8 51, 3 Olj 7 25
9 50. 3 57 8 85
111 40j 5 aojio 10

Lv. Grand Rapids
An. Grand Ledge
Lansing .......
Howell .......
TS7IIE11HASdefaultlinvmj,’ liecn inuile in the
tV conditionsof a certuin uioriKagc bcttrluK An. Detroit ........
date of the Twenty rifth day of October A. 0.
A. II P. M.lp. M.
IWtl. made and executed by .lohn Bekiimnnd Lv. Detroit .........
7 40 1 lo! .1 00
Grietje llckiux his wife of the city of Grand
i 9 801 2 30, 7 3(1
Howell .......
Rapids, Kent county, MiClliKatl. unto SjourdBe10 27 1 3 35 8 37
Lansing. ...
kins of the township of Zeeland.Ottawa county,
,11 00 , 4 30' 9 10
Grand Ledge.
Michigan, which said mortgage was recordedin An. Grand Rapids
12 40 5 20 10 45
the olliceof the Ucjtlsterof Deeds for the county
Ip. M.ll*. M.iP. M.
of Ottawa, Michigan, on the •ititliday of October
A. 1). HIM, in Liber 58 of Mortj'ugeson page l:M.
Parlor ears on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
Whereas said mortgage containsa clausetlieredistance.
in wlierebyit is expresslyagreed by and between
L. M. FULLER. Cm up Clerk.
the itartlesthereto that should any default he
Grand Rapids,Mich.
made in the payment of the said interest or any
J. C. UOLCOMU. Agent, Holland.
part thereoforany installment of principal or any
part thereof on any day whereon the same was
made payable as t herein expressed and should
remain unpaid and in arrears for the space of
thirty days then and from thenceforththat Is to
suy after the lapse of said thirty days so much of
said principal sum us remains unpaid should at
tile option of t he mortgagee become due and
payable immediatelythereafterand whereas T/W- CARD TAKING EFFECT AUG. /. Vimore than thirty days has elapsed since the inLkavino IIoli.anu, No. 1. Stmr. Music, 7:15 a. m.
terest on said mortgage has been due and payaNo. 2.
10:00 "
ble and the same lias remained dt:e and unpaid
No. 3.
1:00 p.m.
for more than thirty days and said mortgagee
No. 4, Stmr. Watson 2:30 "
has declaredthe said mortgage due and payable
No. 5. Stmr. Music, 7:30 •*
and does hereby declarethe same due and payable, and whereas the amount claimed to he due Lkavinu I'auk. • No. I. Stmr. Music. 8:15 a. m.
on said mortgage at the date of this noticeis the
No. 8.
*' 11:15 •*
sum of One Thousand forty-oneand iMUUths
No. 3. Stmr. Watson l :3<lr. m.
Dollars <$1011.41 1 of principaland Interest and
No. 4. Stmr. Music, 5:10 *•
no suit or proceeding having been Instituted ut
No. 5,
8:30 *•
law or In equity to recover the debts now reHAII.V, EXCEPT SUNDAY.
maining due secured by said mortgage or any
part thereofwhereby the power of sale containSUNDAYS— Leave Holland at9A. M. and 8:00 P.M.
ed in said mortgage him become operative; Now
Leave Park at 0:00 1*. M.
thereforenotkt is
that by virtue of
RESORT STEAMBOAT CO.
said power of sale and in pursuance of the statute in such case made and provided, said mortGko. CuAWFoiti).Manager.
gage will be foreclosedby a sale of the premises
thereindescribedat public auction to the highest biddertherefor ut the north front door of the
Ottawa County court house in the city of Grand
Haven in said county (that being the place where
the elrcuitcourt for the county of Ottawa Is
holdcu] on
Wcihusday,the 4th day of tieptnuhtr A. 1). /Sqs,
at It) o'clock in the forenoon of that day. the
premisesdescribed in said mortgageand their
appurtenances or so much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy the amount due thereon and all
legal costs includingan attorneyfee of twentylive dollars as provided for in said mortgage,the
premises described in said mortgage and to he
sold ns aforesaidarc ns followsto-wit : being situate in tiie towusliipof lllcndoii.county of Ottawa ami state of Michigan,deset bed as follows
to-wit: The west half of Die north west quarter
of section twenty seven ctf) in township six <•)>
north of range fourteen (fi) west, containing
eighty (HO) acres of land more or less according
to United Statessurvey.
Dated at Grand Rapids. Michigan. May Ukib A

MORTGAGE

SALE.

I

.

I

I

STEAMER

“MUSIC.
*' '

••
“ -••

“ "
“

••
•*
•*
••
*• *•

•*

hneby

Hollands Chicago Line.

I

STEKMEKS

D.

1880.
SJOKRD
Stkkktke,

HKKlI S.

Jacob
Attorney for

Mortgagee.

"Soo City”

Mortgagee.

WALL PAPER.

SCHEDULE

:

•*
••

Chicago,

The finest lot of wall
latest patterns,we •an* selling Single Fare, berth included ..... $8.28
at low prices. Call in and see ns Round Trip.
.......... 3.50
if you want a room papered.
SPECIAL DAY TRIP
We can save you money on the
Stmr 800 City will leave Holland on Saturday
paper and can put it up for you in
at 9 a. M. Tlekct good for returnthe following
a first-classway.
Sunday night only. Fare for Bound Trip. $8.00.

the

t

on

credentials

and Ollice over Holland City State Bank,
second floor.

resolutions,and the time was mostly conBurned in the contests between

the

JEWELER,

gold Office Hours. 8:30 to 10:30 a. m., 2 to 4
p. in., 7 to H p. m.

[?•]

Eighth Street,
Holland.
and the silver men.
The convention was called to order by Can be found at boarding place of Mrs.
Chairman Brice, who presidedin both
Hopkins,south -west corner of Nint h
temporaryund permanentorganizations,
St. and Columbia Avu. at night.
and received an ovationwhen ho took the
chair ^ He made a speech that was dovoteu principallyto olalming that the
Democracywas on the eve of victory
again and counselingharmony. Ho euloIjiiOO.
OF
gized Clevelandas tno greatest statesman
and party leader of his time, and was
frequentlyapplauded.When it came to
organizingail the Brice delegates were
seated except those from Cuyahoga
county. Representative Hurd road the
rusoiutious, which on the Bnunces reaffirm the national platform of 1892,
Have been sold by us during
SHE HAD MURDERED HER SISTER, and the minority of the committeehud
a free silver report, which was rejected
the past year, but we still
Am Alleged by liolmeH, in a Tit of Jeal- by a vote of 525 to 27'). The majority reousy Over HiuiNclf.
port was then adopted with a hurrah.
have a few left in Holland
This is what Holmes writes next: “And
Callapie of a Rig Jiulldlug.
with only this one thought in her disorCity which will be sold for
Chicago, Aug. 22 —The Coliseum, a
dered mind had rushed into the adjoining
FINESTlargo buildinglately erected on the site
room, where her sister then sat, and in a
small payment down with
where Buffalo Bill hud his show during
voice, which only the very few who have
the World’s fair,col lapsed lust night. The
been intimately acquainted with Miss building was un immense affair,und was
balance on long time.
Williams can appreciate or understand the to have ’been opened with Barnum 6c BaiIN THE
the tragedy of, had said: ‘You devil. ley’s circus Sept. 8. It was also intended
You have stolen my husband from me.’ for use during national conventions.A
If you want to buy, sell or
At the same time she had struck her sister force of 900 men have been working on
with a small foot-stool causing her to fall the building night and day, but as the
rent a house in Holland City,
to the floor, where, with hardly a struggle, accident happened during the lunch
hour, when all the men wore absent, noshe had ceased to breathe.” At first Minbody was hurt. The building is a total
call on
nie thought her sister hod only fainted
wreck and the loss will reach between

Lots

RAMBLERS

-

M

" "

transportationonly.
Chicago dock— State St. Hrldgc.
Holland dock Central Wharf, foot Eighth St

for

W. R 0\\ EN, Manager.

N

-

Lots

THE

Lady's Wheel

WORLD

and

tried to revive iter, but finding her ef$100,000and $180,000.
forts useless,had remained in the position
In which l)o found her. Then came the
Got a StatementDirect from Waller.
question of what to do.

Holmes story of what was done follows:

Washington, Aug.

27.

The Holland City

—Ambassador

Eustis has wired the state department that

Ask

"Wo clothed Nannie In a light dress she
had liked to wear, and taking a large Newton B. Eustis, second secretary, und
trunk she had brought with her from Mr. Alexander,counsel of the embassy,
Texas I placed her therein. I went to a have returned from Cloirvaux, where they
livery stable and obtained u covered con- took down a full statement from ex-Conveyance, and upon my return I engaged a buI Waller of his trial and convictionby
man to accompany me to the house and the French militarycourt at Tamatave.
help mu place the trunk in the carriage. The statement will Ih* forwarded to Wash-

for

Illtf

then drove to the lake side and waited
until night hud fallen, thus appearing to
parties noticing mu, if any, that I was
awaiting the return of some belated boating party. Then I procured a boat at
some distance and took it near my waiting
place, and later with considerabletrouble
I placed the trunk iu the croft and proceeded about one mile from the shore.
I

ington as soon as possible.

Well-KnownMan

Shoot* IflniHclf.

WKLLSVILLK, Mo., Aug. 27.— Hon. .Sol
Hughlctt,one of the host known men in
Missouri,shot and instantly killed himself in Peyton’sdrug store. He was alone
when the revolver was discharged, and it
is unknown whether the shootingwas pre"There iu the darkness passed beyond meditatedor accidental.His friends asthe sight of this world into the ever-grasp- sert it was occidental.If he did commit
ing depts of Luke Michiganall that was
suicide there is no known reason for the
mortal of this beautiful Christian girl. act.
Coming toward the shore I thought it wise
Wholesale Lynching.
to deposit the trunk upon another and reSpringfield, Ky., Aug. 27.— A mob of a
mote portion of the beach. I did this, and
after returningthe boat drove away, and dozen men terrorized the officials here, and
later came back for the trunk. The house- taking Harrison Lewis, a negro murderer,
keeping was broken up, und very shortly from his cell Imaged him to a tree in the
thereafter Mr. Hatch took Minnie Willcourt liouse yard.
iams to Milwaukee, where she remained In
Yrkka, Cal., Aug. 27.— Four murderers

Real Estate Exchange

Cash Discount.

W. A. HOLLEY.

A"t.,

J. C.

Chiuvscsoldier* Revolt.
kept Nannie's tilings several weeks
until 1 could obtain time to dispose of
London, Aug. 23.— A dispatch received
them, when 1 assorted sumo of them and here from Shanghai says that the Chigave them to Pitzel, telling him that they
nese soldiers stationedat Tlen-Tsio rewere some that Miss Williams had sent to
volted and assembledoutside the gates
his children. All the others were burned
in the large stove in the third-story office, of Li Hung Chang's Yamtn, clamoring
and this I plainly told the Philadelphia for their arrears of pay. Later they attacked a nuni bur of shops in the city
authorities in the fall of 1891.
and killed over 100 persons.
"Another trunk containingpictures and
books was not taken from the express comI mliaim Drought I* Itrokeii.
pany, owing to a mistake in charges,
Indianapolis,
Aug. 27.— The drought in
though Miss Williamssupposed this had
also been disposed of, and this was the one Indiana which has existed in some seclater returnedto Fort Worth. The last I tions since the middle of June is broken.
general rain has fallen steadily and
ever saw of Miss Williams was iu Detroit
lust fall, and my belief is that she is still torn, which was drooping in high places,

Special Bargains
IN-

CAN BE SAVED
on
If

HOUSE BUILDING

you buy your building material
at the right place.

BUGGIES.
We

can furnishyou Lumber of

all

kinds

A

Shingles. Sidings. Doors, Win-

Is

assured life.

line stock on hand ut

exceedingly

low prices.
dows. and all building

All kinds of One-horse Wagons,
Spring Wagoin-.Road Wagons, Buggies, and Road (.'arts.
Remember all my new work is war-

materials at

REDUCED PRICES!

ranted against all imperfect material
all secondgrowth spokes, best in the markej, in
I all my
wagons, all timber perfectlydry,
1 preventing tires coming loose and thus
| avoiding repairs.
Terms cosy, on good security. Five
! per cent off for cash.
All kinds of repairing in wood, blacksmithing and horseshoeing.All work
| warranted satisfactory.

and workmanship. 1 use

ED.

TAKKEN,

HOLLAND. MICH.

A

alive und well."

POST. Manager.

Holland, Mich.

MONEY

“We

Leave Holland Dally at ................. 8 R. M.
ArriveChicago.
................ 5 A.M.
Leave
...........7 R. M.
............. 4 45 A.M.
jiupcp, all Arrive Holland.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Rrushes,
Frames, etc., River St.

the minority report

moved.

tjuiiT augaO)

VAN ZANTEN,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

i

a private institution until later in the sum- were taken from the jail here by a mob of
mer. Tiie cause that produced iter un- 260 men, who broke their way m, and
aiid "Cityof-Hollanil,"bound mental condition hud then been rehanged on a roil supportedby two trees.

TIIVIE

N.

J. K. McCracken, M.l).

Yard und

office opposite the

Standard

Mills.

Ib-'fcVly

Roller

JAMES KOLE,
North River Street.

U

—
-

rr a

-

Times MADE

wa County

-

IuLLanu, Mien., kkiuay, a

i

—

(j

i

st xi, iw*f>

ONE ROBBER SHOT.

-

A

MISTAKE.
*

opp.-pp- KIM Fn THF
OFFICERS KILLED THE

WRnNr MAKI
WRONG MAN

An Allld I'rovfilFor Kumllry.
This morning'sdispatches say that

ItrMl K*tMfr Tmiufi-r*

personal

Kldewitlk

lions Coojkt, tromJxine plnyor, form* P. J. liuwiildaand wife to LultieK lamer,
otK ,o. 71. ‘'.v 78. 71. Iluwalda'aadd., /. «•.
orly with the Holland City bund, left
Imid. mill other Imiil .................... t

price, call

KHday evening for Wheeling W.Ya.,
Micatawa Dark Co. to Carrie L Lodftte.
to join the Frost & Fanshaw Draiwitic lend In Muon u wa I’urk ..............

a

low

on Frank Haven. Lumber

yard near dock.

'

|

We are closingout our surplus stock
of bull dog shape pipes, Holland pijjes,

I

meerschaum pipes, and amber French

Co., and tour tho southern states

.lun \v. Homnan nnd wife to Imiuc Ilarrlfc.
part lot 2, block S3, Holland ............ '
Misses Jennie Do Vries, Mattie Van
John
W. Heardsleoand wf/eto ItoubenTnv
beyond doubt a great mistake has been Pulton, and Anna De Vries spent a few
ker. part aec. IS, oHre..,.
made and that officers killed the wrong days in Chicago last week.

je,Vi

In

.

briar pipes.

j

Rev. and Mrs. M. Flipse completed
Thonnis learn Nn mid wife to KdwattlKrul
Powers is still at large. The letter re- their visit with friends and relatives /eriKU. et.
lot 221. Wuverly ............
hero and in Wisconsin and returned to
ceived by smalley's wife from J. C. AnMiirln Vcrboeksto Abraham Gerber,u 3 0
Albany, N. Y„
»w. SI,
a or.„rinire„"
* *
n^» v’* Ci nwj^ toe.
Grand Haven...
He Was Run Down at McBain, in derson statingthat Smalley was at the
John Kies and wife, Ml'S. Evert Tuk* Aaltjo VantlenBosrh io Frank Haven, lot
house of Abe Walker the night of the ken, and Mrs. John Koningwercaniong1V®8r!ilrwth * wWIrlkton lots
a, f
......
Watford Coont)r.
hold up seems to bo true. A number those who visited Saugatuck last week. Hollmdi. ......
16 Johanna Reuera, lot 15.
of people have been found who saw
Prof. J. W. Beardslee and family block 11, S, U. Hijii Hollntid .............
PROVED TO BE JOHN SMALLEY Smnlloy in Isabella county at different have returned from an extended East- Jacob Van Voom to William .1. Hooka. eW
ern visit.
-t-H aex MX sec. 80. Holland ......... . coo
Places on Tuesday, Wednesday uni
V Harnaby and wife to A. F. KlawlUr.
Misses
Minnie
and
MaryJonker
of
Developments in tin* Chase for the Mur Thursday, the days of the hold up and
m m.1' ii6'
block 5,
Grand
Haven
visited
friends
here
for
a
W llbur k add., lludhonvlllc ............
murder of Powers. Although considerderers of DetectivePowers— The
few days.
ed a bad man and generally supposed
MnrrliiK«Licciiirx.
Will Dehn, Charles McBride and Abe
Dead Desperado Mentifietl—
to be connected with counterfeiting,
it
EleazerS.
McIntyre,
Cooneravllie .....
Cappon
took
a
bicycle
ride
to
Grand
is now generally believed that he did
Mary M. Stevens.Cooiter-ville...........
He Was Considered a
not take part in the train robbery, or Haven one day last week.
Dercy V. Osborne, Holland ...........
that ho shot Powers. The matter will
DaiureroutMan
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer and children W»KKle MeeuwM'ti,Holland .............
lx* thoroughly investigated and the spent a day with Grand Haven friends Cliariea Henfy Lowery. Buffalo, N. V...”
At last punishment has been meted search for the murderer of Detective
Anna U olma, Ottawa county ...............
last week.
out to the murdererof Detective Pow- Powers reviewed.
BenjaminJ. Ferris. Holland ......... ....... Z
Misses Carrie Purdy and Jennie A. Jennie Mae Cobh, Holland ............ ...... .t!
ers. Ever since the robbery of the C.
Borgman
attended
the
teachers'
examiFred Smli, Zutjdien ......... ......... Z
Mayor Dlekeina at Kalnmnxoo.
A; W. M. train as reported last week,
Susan Kiel. Zeeland .......... ...!.'.’*W
17
nation at Grand Haven recently.
A great Sunday school rally was hold
officers have been busy tracking the
Miss Rena Winter has returned from
I'robnte Court.
at Kalamazoo last week and the parade
Grand Rapids where she has pursued
criminals and as stated last week murJ. v. n. aooDiucu, imiobatejpdoi.
numbered about 4,000 children, which kindergarten studies.
der was added to the crime of robbery
was viewed by about 25,000 people. Miss Jennie Kremcrs and her mother
when Detective Powers tried to arrest
Among
the speakers on the occasion have returned from an extended visit (leonfi!
m*
1,1 KIennS<,-v'el- • minors:
two of the men on a G. K. & 1. train,
was Mayor Diekema, who ably and elo- with Rev. and Mrs. Harry Kremers in

KILLED WHILE RESISTING ARREST man

Lumber.

For good sidewalklumber at

and that the murdererof detective

H. Van Tongkkes’h Cigau Stork.

1

Wo did so Well on our last
excursion to St. Joe that
- another one September 1
is thought advisable. It’s
.'

m,

Ill ,

yesterday.

I

i

.

.....

Another

•.*,

.

l7-

,B-

,9-

delightful place to spend
Sunday and the low rate
a

St. Joe

HER ENTRANCE

Excursion

on
Sunday.

a great attraction.
Special train will leave
I Holland at !i:15 a m. and
; arrive at St. Joe at 11:15.
: Returning leave at 0:30
is

:

—into society,and womanhood as well, k
an extremelycritical period in every girl’s
life. At this time she needs advice, and,
what’s more-help of the right sort. If she
: p. m. Round trip $1.00.
puts her faith in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prc: L. M. Fuller, C.C.P.D.
scnption it can bring only good results.
It's a medicine that’s made especially to
C. & W. M. R’y.
.
build uji women’s strength and cure women’s ailments—an invigorating, restoraLA HO It DAY
tive tonic, soothing cordial, and bracing
EXCLUSION TO GKAXD HALIDS.
nervine ; purely vegetable, non-alcoholic,
Big time in the city on Monday, Sepand perfectly harmless. For all the func..
tional derangements,painful disorders,and tember 2nd. Trades Unions will unite
chronic weaknessesthat afflictwomankind, for a grand celebration with street pa*;
the Favorite Prescription ’’ is specific.
rade at 0:30 a. in., and games, sports
‘
TERRIBLE PAIN AND FAINTINGSPELLS. and addresses by promiuent speakers
n, t, M“han,Cibu>f:h,Cumbntand Co., /h. ; after dinner.
Dr. R. V. PIERCE, Buffalo. N. Y. : fkar SirThe West Michigan vill sell tickets
When I commenced Ink- at low rates for the train leaving Holing your medicine I was
very sickly. I had fre- land at 8:10 a. m., arriving at Grand
quent spcfls of fainting, Rapids at 0:15. Returning trains will
terrible pain in my head,
leave at (1:30 and 11:10 p. m. Round
and life was a burden to
me. I was attended by trip 50c. L. M. Fuller, Chief Clerk.
one of the best physiheirshipdocians in our town, hut

:

'

.

if !

1 1 *1

and was shot and killed by one of them.
Minnesota.
Since then the officers have not rested quently spoke on “Strength of Characterlnln«l?f JUrreFaber’
Peter Oostema succeeds John Heeren
to run down the criminals and last Sat- ter." Mr. Diekema said:
with no good results.At
Mai,s benmilidernafced;
tlnaiaccount
at
Pessink’s
Bakery.
The
latter
will
urday afternoon Sheriff Dunham of Ca
last a neighbor advised
n V'*urn/nc'1-Hlln'v'-'1‘""I filed. i;.\take a short vacation prior to taking a ecutrixdischarged
me to try Dr. Pierce's
and estate closed.
TEACHER OF
course in medicine.
Favorite Prescription,
intendent Carr of Grand Kapids, notiEstate of George Thayer, et.nl., minors: rewhich I did. and after
cient Romans named men ‘vir’ meaning
VOCAL
and
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.
fying him that two men, supposed to be
M Van den Bosch and wife and Peter estate^teS an “ °d; ‘i,l',r'llun ^charged and
taking one bottleI felt
strength. The Gods of the ancientswere
greatly benefited. I Teiimh Modeiut*. (31-11) Box 300.
Khiver and family of Grand Haven are
the New Richmond trgin robbers, had
the creations of their own hands, but
would advise all ladies
,,|enS.dea**ed: petition
been seen near McBain and asking him
visiting Holland friends this week.
Y
Buddy, a creditor, for the appointsimilarlyafflicted to try
were also the embodimentsof the highto arrest them if possible.
ment
of
Hansom
Doud
as administrator.
Mrs. Jacobs. “ Favorite Prescription/’
est ideals and the animals possessing A. Vennema celebrated the 72nd anLOCALjMARKETS.
Yours truly.
Deputy Sheriff Bert Spofford started the greateststrength early became ob- niversary of his birthday last Sunday.
1’rlcen Faid to Farinerfl.
Mrs.
SAMUEL
A.
JACOBS.
Circuit
Court.
with a team for McBain at 0 o'clock. jects of worship. The great Gods, such
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Genshaw will
1'KODCCE.
A book of 16S pages, entitled "Woman
Sheriff Dunham and Deputy George
peril)......................
as Zeus and Jupiter, were distinguished go on the Petoskey excursionnext
.1(5
and Her Diseases,” sent sealed in plain Butter,
Troy followinglater by railroadvelociEggB, perdoz ..........................
Criminal cases -No. 8. on term of calendar.
from the smaller ones by their greater 1 uesday.
.11
envelope for 10 cents in stamps to pay
pede over the Toledo. Ann Arbor &
Dried Apples,per lb .................
Issue of fact non jury-.Nos 2. 1. (t. 7 nnd S.
05
strength.The Persian kings placed
postage. Address Dr. Fierce as above.
Fotutoes,per bu .......................... nu
Chancery-Nos.31. 60. it. p». 13 and ‘M.
Revs. D. Brock of Grand ville and J.
50
Northern Michigan tracks. Upon arri- upon their seats an image of the king
Beaus, per bu ...............................
j 03
Broek
of
South
Holland,
111.,
were
in
ivnin
iC<lhC
of
AP,na
Jotyn
vs.
William
M.
Jorval at McBain, Spofford organized a
Beans, band picked,perbu ................1.511
•'l ehanccry. Mrs .toslyn was granted a dein the act of slayingalion. thus confess- the city on Wednesday.
: Everybody cannot afford
posse and started an immediate search
tree ofdlvorccwithi.rlviJegc
of resuming her
ing that their highest idea of kingliness
: to pay full fare to see the
for the men. One of them was finally
Henry Karaperman and family have maldon name, viz: Anna Plxley. 1). F. Huntoti
was strength. The strength the ancients
^or "rH' Josl>'n--Vr. H unton has four
GRAIN.
: Suite Fair at Grand Raj)tracked to the house of Lip Smith*,
moved
into the rooms over Van Zwalu- other divorce
cases
to
he
heard.
deified was physical strength; brawn
U heat, per bu ........................
53
! ids. To allow everybody
which was at once surroundedby the
wenburg’s grocery and meat store.
n/im.
,caf
of
John,
Williams
vs.
estate
of
Marv
Outs,
per
bu.
mixed
.................... . ' '.23.21
not brain, rause'e not mind. Hence we
: to see it, the C. & W. M. Corn, perbu ...................................
posse. Deputies Spofford and McBain, early find training schools for the deof,
noE
*uil
waa
rendered
iii
Miss Mary Broek of Grand ville was oircuit court last week. The rases of Bos worth
-5
: Railway will run a special Barley,per 100 ...............................
who were armed with Winchester rifles velopment of physical strength.
the guest of the family of H. D. Cook
Buckwheat, per bu ........................45
: low rale excursion on
called upon the man to open the door.
over
Sunday.
live.
perbu
................................
'
'30
“Gradually, however, it dawned upon
STATE ; Sept. 10. which will leave C over Seed, ner bu .......................... c.00
He obeyed and sprang to the door, pullthe race that he who only developed
W. V. Te Winkel, student at the
Traa‘
.' Holland at 8:10 a. in. and
1 imothy seeu, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 2.75
ing a revolver as be did so. Simultanephysical strength developednothing 1 *‘i nee ton (N. J.) theologicalseminary,
; arrive at Grand Rapids
BEEF. FORK, ETC.
ously Spofford and McBain fired, both
but the animal, and that man was com- is the guest of Henry W. Kiekintveld.
Shoulders,BU,WKvut
smoked, per
per id.
lb ............... 5 to i!
! at 9:15 a.m. Returning, TTY
bullets finding their man and killing
posed of a spirit and body. That within
him instantly.
Miss Sadie Borgman has returned
excursion.; leave at 0:30 and 11:10 p.
the human body lay bidden a magazine
from a two weeks visit with friends in
! m. Round trip rate 50c.
The news of the capture spread with
which when once exploded set the whole Grand Haven.
the rapidity of wildfire throughout the
: The combined State, West
Tallow, per lb ......................
4 lo4%
world ablaze. Reason was developed,
little hamlet of 700 souls and in a very
; Michiganand KentCounJohn B. Steketeereturned Saturday The Statement of Some One In Holland
consciencequickened, the sensibilities
eef,
dressed,
per
lb
.............
10 4,:
ty
Fairs
insure
the
bigfew minutes nearly every man, woman
fanned into loving flame and the will morning from a week’s visit with friends (lulckerThan Some One In Florida!
! gest and best show ever Fork, dressed, per lb .............. 5 to 5> ;
and child in the place was hurrying to
in Chicago.
Mutton, dressed,per lb .................... 440 5
took the proper place at the helm. Man
Supposing you had backache,a weak or
I seen in Michigan. You teal, per lb ...............................
the scene. All sortg of wild rumors
410.06
H. Edward Bradshaw, clerk on the
was no longer sailing a vessel that was
: must see it.
were alloat. One was that botli the men
lame back, a worn-out, listless feeling that
WOOD AND COAL.
drifted by every breeze that blows, but Mabel Bradshaw,renewed acquaintancL. M. Fuller, c. c.
Price to consumers.
had been killed, while others were to
you wanted to get rid of, and you read of
was propelled by an internal power es here Sunday.
Dry Bench, per cord .......................
150
the effect that some of the officers had
Dry Hurd Maple, per cord ............. 1 75
FOR SALE.
against wind and wave. The new man
B. Stegink of Grand Raplds.calledon some one in Floridawho had been cured,
bit the dust in a desperate hand-to-hand
Green
Beach
per
cord
...................
”
1 ’50
Two small houses on 12th street for
came forth with a 0tep no less elastic friendshere Tuesday. M r. Stegink ex- would you believe it ? Not thesedayswhen
Hard Coal, per ton ......................
"o' 50
confliptwith the bandits.When the
sale on easy terms. Also one acre of Soft Coal, per ton ................
than his predecessor,but with a bright pects in the not far distant future to
facts became known, however, the beso many claims are made by unscrupulous
land
in
5th
ward.
Apply
to
C.
A.
eye and gentle mien and beaming coun- oeate in New Jersey, where ho will
FLOUR AND FEED
lief was general that the right man had
persons; we think not. But if some one Stevenson, Eighth street, Holland, -tf
tenance. He has developed a new take a position as school teacher.
Price to consumers
been found and Spofford and McBain.
strength, a strength that delightsin
Fred Shirts spent Sunday visitin'' ng^t herein Holland, some one you can
were the heroes of the hour. Of these.
Colored Spectacles,EycGlasses. etc., Flour, “Sunlight,’’ patent, per barrel ! .?.10. !°4*40
building up and not in destroying.It
Spofford is the proprietor of the Hotel
friendsin Detroit (gentlemen frieijes?).3ee« can inquire about, can satisfy you that at'C.A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store! Flour*“ Daisy," straight, per barrel ......... 4 00
is strength of character.
Ground Feed, 1.00 per hundred, 1!' 00 per ton.
McKinnen in Cadillac and is known “The world has lost none of its admiAttornev
Gel mm- Kuiper of Grand what he says
savs is true,
true. “ that wrml.1
l.»iiwr«^
would be
differAttorney Gelmer
Meal, unbolted,1.00 pci hundred, 19.00 per
Sidewalk Lumber.
as a brave, determined officer. McBain
Rapids
called
on
friends
here
Monday.
ent,” wouldn’t it? Well, now, that’s the
ration of strength but loves to see maniGood sidewalk lumber for sale cheap V-pm Meal, oolted 3.40 per barrel.
is owner of a meat market at McBain
1). J. Sluyter, formerly of this city, kind of proof we are going to give you about
festations of mental and spiritual power.
at Frank Haven’s, near Pfanstiehl’s Middlings, .95 per hundred, 18.00 per ton.
ap old resident and highly respected
It loves to see men stand alone and dare but now with Appel Bros, the cl<&crs
Bran .Ki per hundred, IG.00 per ton.
dock.
a remedy for backache nnd all complaints
citizen. So far as known Smalley had
Linseed Meal 1.25 perhundred.
to say ‘yes’ and ’no:’ to place themselves of Grand Rapids, visitedfriends here
not been at home for over two weeks
of and arising from disordered kidneys.
on the rock of eternal right and there Wednescay.
and this fact materially strengthens
Martin Van der Poel is a citizenof Holstand firm amid storm and tempest.
Nightwatch Richard Van den Berg
the belief that he was one of the much1 hese are the heroes of our day.
land. He resides at the corner of N. River
was on the sick list part of this week.

Lalla Eduer McKay,
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Here You Are

wanted men.
“What is character? It is the root of Mrs. W G. Cronkright and children and First Streets.He says
The coroner took charge of the body the tree of life, giving strength and viof Ponca City, Oklahoma, are visiting
immediately and an inquestbegan. That
“For a long time I have had what is
tality to the trunk, and holding the
her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. \V. Cronknight the dead man was identified by
commonly called ‘bad back.’ I do not
branches proudly aloft in times of storm.
right, and her brother H. J., in this
residentsas John Smalley, who lias for
It is the foundation of the building on
city. Ho is a dealer in farming imple- know what caused it, the pain was right in
two years past made his home at Tuswhich the whole structureof life must
ments and is expected in about a week. the kidneys; it affectedme by spells, sometin, twelve miles south of Cadillac,alrest. It is the anchor of the ship.
J hey are well pleased with the country
though he has been away a consideratimes f would be in bad shape for two or
“In the life of every human being
there and brought along a number of
ble portion of that time. He bus althree days at a time, then again I have been
come certain supreme moments when
fine specimens of ore, quartz, produce,
ways been regarded by his neigbors as
waves of temptation beat up against his etc.
laid
up for a week or more. During spells
a suspicious character and was generFor the next THIRTY DAYS to each customer purchasing- Grolifeboatwith resistless power, when
like
that, I would have to give up work.
ally considered a dangerous man. He
President G. J. Kollen of Hope Colnothing can save him if he does not have
was arrested about two years ago on
ceries to the amount of
DOLLARS,
his anchor of life, his character,firmly lege was in Grand Haven Wednesday It was during one of these bad attacks I
suspicionof complicityin robberiesand
imbedded in the Rock of Ages and unit- in the interests of that institution.
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills,and as
a large number of revolversand consided to the lifeboat by the cable of faith.
S. Sprietsemaand two childrenhave they were highly recommendedfor backerable money were found on his person.
Such moments came to Joseph, to Dan- been spending the week in Chicago.
ache, I obtained a box at Doesburg’s drug
At that time he gave the name of iel, to Luther, and to Christ himself.
W. A. Holley was in Jackson Monday store, and their action was noticeable from
Smith. His appearance talliesexactly
“How can characterbe developed? on businessfor the Walsh-De Roo Mill- the first. They have relieved me of the
with the descriptionof the train robber
First, by being particular about the ing Co.
Cor. River and Ninth Streets,Holland,
pain and I have not had it since, although
and the man that fired the fatal shot
small things of life. The girl whosweeps
that killed Powers. He reached McC.
J.
De
Roo
of the Walsh-De Roo this was some time ago. I would recomthe floor and does not pick up the pins,
Bain Saturday afternoon and had appaMilling Co. is making a two weeks’ trip mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to all who suffer
ays the foundation of an expensive
rently walked a long distance. He visthrough Boston and other Eastern cit- from backache, for my experience with them Will give FREE one-half doZ. SILVER TEA SPOONS or onehousekeeper.The girl who comes to ies.
has proven they will do the work.”
ited severalsaloonsbefore the pursuit
the breakfast table with her hair unfourth doz SILVER TABLE SPOONS.
Sold by all dealers— price 50 cents.
began and while in one of them changed
Miss Kate De Boer of Grand Rapids
combed lays the foundation for a slovMailed by Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo,N.
his shirt. This garment is the same as
visited
with
friends
here
this
week.
Guaranteedto wear.
enly housekeeper.The boy who skips
Y., sole acents for the U. S. Remember
that worn by the murderer of Powers,
the intricate passages in his Greek and
Miss Minnie Beeuwkes is spending a the name, Doan’s, and take no other.
l- rom the suspicious actions of Smalley,
the difficult problemsin his mathema- few days with friendsin Grand Rapids.
For Sale by .1. O. Doesburg, Drujopst
his previous unsavory reputation and
We always keep on hand a fresh supply of Staple and Fancy Groceries
tics, lays the foundation for a manhood
Rev. and Mrs. J. Poppen passed
his very evident intentionto show fight
that will shirk responsibility.The lit- through the city Wednesday en route
to please the public.
MORTGAGE SALE.
when ordered to surrender, the officers
tle white lies undermined the founda- to Leonia, N. J.
TAhF.U LI having been made In the conditions
are positivethat no mistake has been
tion of truth; the questionable story
4 ,1 0 payment of a mortgage executed by Henmade and that Detective Powers’ slayHenry Huizinga and Wm. Miedema drikus Zwiers and Maggie Zwiers bis wife of HT The above offer is made for Cash PurchasesOnly.
opens the door of a loose character.
er has met with prompt retribution.
have returned to the city to resume Jamestown Ottawa county. Michigan, to Dirk
“Second. Strength of character must
their studies at the Western theologi- \ an der Mculen of Holland, Ottawa countv,
Want to Prove an Alibi.
Michigan, dated Marcn 3rd. A. D. 1892,and rebe developed in the public schools. The
cal seminarynext week.
corded in the office of the register of deeds of
Cull and examine the goods.
Thefoilowingdispatch was sent from teacher who only instructs the child
Ottawa
county, Michigan, in liber :{K of morthow to read and write, spell and cipher, James Kole, the wagon manufacturer, gages on page 550. on March tenth A. D. J892,
Me Bain
visited friends at Kalamazoo last week. by which defaultthe power to sell in said mort- Remember the place— Corner River and ninth Streets.
“McBain, Aug. 28. - The following and does not attempt to build up a
Miss Pauline Founds of Grand Itep- gage eotitalnedbus become operative,and on
letter was received by Cora Smaller strong, firm character in the child
which mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the
worse than squanders public funds.
ids who spent a few weeks with her date of this notice the sum of Two Hundredand
today
J
wq Do lurs (beingfor Interest on principal sum
cousins
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arie
Grevengoed
Third.
Strength
of
character
must
“Brinton, Mich., Aug. 27.-ToCora
of Fourteen Hundred Dollars)and no proceedSmalley: See a lawyer at once and be developedin the Sunday schools. returned Wednesday.
ings or milt at law having been instituted to recome to Brinton.We can prove an ali- I he scholar must learn more than the
Misses Selma Johnson and Carrie cover the amount due on said mortgage or any
thereof:Notice Is, therefore,hereby given
bi. John Smalley never held up the historical facts contained in the old and Fredrickson of Grand Rapids are spend- part
that by virtue of said power of sale and the stattrain and he never shot Detective Pow- new testaments.Behind every fact of ing a couple of weeks with Mrs A. ute In such case made and provided,said morters on Thursdaynight, Aug. 22. He sacred history is the finger of God di- Grevengoed.
gage will be foreclosedby sale at public vendue
of the mortgagedpremises,or as much thereof We have received a very large stock
stayed all night with Abraham Walker recting the course of events. The scholMr. and Mrs. John Vandersluis were as is necessary to pay. the amount due on said
of Fine Shoes for Summer trade
on Wednesday night with Samuel Mur- ar must look beyond facts and must see in Grand Rapids Tuesday attendingthe mortgage, interest and costs of foreclosureand
ner, on Thursday night with Jim Cot- the very finger of God, must learn to golden wedding of the latter's par.-, its sale, includingthe attorneyfee provided by law.
Said mortgagedpremises to be sold being de- ALL THE LATEST STYLES
“Nb °n Friday night with Joe Rey- breathe His love and conform his char- Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vanderstoop.
scribed in said mortgage as follows:All those
nolds. I his can be proven by over fifty acter to the Divine will.
certainpieces or parcels of land situatedIn the
M. Trompthe portrait artist spent a township ot Holland, In the County of Ottawa,
and at PRICES
DOWN
"Fourth. Strength of character can
of John Smalley’s old neighbors. Do
couple days in Chicago this week on and Stuteot Michigan, nnd describedas follows,
not let the grass grow under your feet. be developed by studyingthe biograto-wit.ibe East half of the East half of the Also a complete line of
phies of great men, who in every age business.
Get your lawyer and go to work.
bouth l.ast quarterof Section Twenty-three (23)
had
been
true
to
principle,
had
dared
Dr.
T.
G.
Huizinga
and
Henry
De
“Yours respectfully,
in township No. l ive (5i Nurthof Range Fifteen
west, containing forty acres more or less.
' “J- C. Andkkson. to stand alone, and had felt that to be Free and families of Zeeland, left (15)
Also
soimich of the South East quarterof the
with God and right was to be in the Macatawa Park yesterdayafter spend1 he parties named are residentsof
FANCY AND PLAIN.
1 ,|U“r,'J,r '•aid SectionTwenty-three
Brinton. Sid Brown, brother of Mrs. majority,no matter how great the ene- ing four weeks there.
(-3) as is desrribedas follows:—Beginning at a REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Smalley, has employed a lawyer to sift my. Study the life of Paul, of CromMisses Mary andGustaOtteare visit- point three (J) feet North Easterly along the line
the highwayfrom the North East corner of
the matter to the bottom. The town is well, of Cineinnatus of Rome and of ing relatives and friends at (;,.and of
bn No. blrteen03; of the village of New GroOUR
whom Byron rightly called ‘the last, Rapids.
becomingexcited.”
ningen according to the recorded plat thereof
the best, the Cineinnatus of the west,'
and rnniiing thence South Easterly in a direct
The Reliable Dealer,
Denouncing ft uh a Fake
LATEST.
our own beloved George Washington. Miss Jennie Workman of the Work- line to the South Hast corner of said South East
of North Last quarter, thence North Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
When the dispatch was shown to Heroic souls which neither crowns nor man Sisters Millinery,lias gone to Chi- quarter
cago to spend two weeks there in the along the hast line of said descriptiont<* the
Messrs. McBain and Dunham Wednes- sceptres tempted. Above all study the
North hast corner thereof,thence West alorffi
millinary trimming establishments to the North line of said descriptionto the Southlife
and
drink
in
the
spirit
of
Jesus
day night they denounced the letter as
jack
up
all the latest styles and ideas
, ndJ °/ It!‘; highway, thence along the
•
UP jw’« * “fish story” and a Christ, in whom jjerfect strength and for the fall millinerytrade.
said bounds of said highway to the place of befake . McBain said: “She is probab- perfect meeknessdwelled. Life is a batginning.excepting -o much thereof as wasdeedl
Miss Jennie Mabbs of Allegan visited I rRi!.K1S?r:i kbly showing that letter about town and tlefield:he who would win in this fight
l*^, ami recorded Oct. -8, 188(5, in liber M3 of deeds, page 557. and
it is probablycreating some excite- must wear the armor. Be brave sol- her brother Dr. Mabbs yesterday ;md
excepting so mu,.|i a. lies w ithin the bounds of
ment. but I don't believe it was ever diers. true to vour colors and loyal to left last night for Chicago.
the v) lag.- of N,w Groningen and excepting the
property,so cal led
sent from Brinton".
your leader. Take up the oars and row,
Mrs. Mabbs who has been visit ini' tannery
sale to take place at the north front door
The ex-sheriff Unshed a little when row up stream. Strength will come the Thousand Islands on the St. I aw. ofSaid
the Ottawa county oort house in Grand Haven, Michigan, on Hie
he read the message and appeared a with your effort. Pull for your own rence is expected home next week.
AT* HOLLAND, MICH.
TwKSTV-Fimi
or Novkmiieh A. D
-*
little absent minded, though he was sake, pull for your country'ssake, pull
Mrs. David Boyd who is visiting at eleven o'clockDav
forenoon of said dev. Sale to
not all nervous. “Well", said Mr. for your Cod's sake, and you will reach
be made xitijeet to the lien of the principalsum ! 2d0 Children s Suits. 4 to 11 years
.>.)()Boys Suits, ] | to ] !t
Dunham, “Sid Brown himself said that the happy shore."
of "aid inoMgHge of l-ourlccuhundred dollar-,
J
1*05
Smalley was the right man. If there
The above address is taken from the j Mr. and Mrs John Kamos ,,f
Liir^'c
quantity
of
Men
s
Suits
below
cost, as they must lx sold.
DIRK VAN DLR M M LEN.
was anything in the thing they would
Mortgagee.
Kalamazoo
Telegraph,
which
was
ac- !came here on their bicycles Wed ncwiav’
have thought of it before this as they
•
OlllgtSU no\25|
_an<1 |Vok a ri’d,J,,n the M ^iJ
telegraphed about his death. The let- companiedby a picture of Mr.
CASH SALE ONLY.
to Macatawa J'ark.
ter says that fifty of Smalley's neigh- besides a cut showing our mayor in a
sideitiilk
bors could testify. There are not fifty standing posture,undoubtedly when he
For Rood sidewalk lumber at a low Everybody invited to call and save money on this sale
neigbors there".
AIJ kinds of SiLt-EK NoyKi/nhs at price,
cal! on frunW Haven. Lumber
reached the height of his eloquence.
C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry store. yard near dock.
JON KM AN «fc DYKEMA.
:

For

BARGAINS!
THREE

W. G.

:

VAN DYKE,
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SHOES
FOR SUMMER.
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Clothing Below Cost
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U.

SOOD BREAD makes HAPPY HOMES
With good yeast, ordinary care, and our Sunlight or Daisy

Gov’t Report

S.

or the ItrcHiiU mid Kx|>eii<|lturo*
of thn

'Publlo

or tiM> city or iiolinnd''
ror the Year Kiulluir the First Mon-

!

ilny •» Heptoinbor A. I>. ih»5.

flour

you can
City or Holland" herowltk preheat tho fob
lowing Annual Statemont:
tho

Always make Good Bread

RKCKIPTS.

Absolutely pure

llalonccIn Tnasury last aottlemcnt
.*
Taxes I8W-M .........................
17,083.00
Loan Holland City State Hank ..........2.800.00
.

because these brands arc

.

.

or woodshed ....................
15.00 Miss L. Van Raalte, 2nd assist,principal....400
Cancelledfo|chere ....... ........... 68 Marcia Masterman. 1st assist, principal ..... 450
Addle M. Clark, principalgrammar school. 450
Total ............................ eS,8H.79 Leila K. Mclirlde. asst. prln.
prln. gram, school
school.. 825
DISHURSKMHNTS.
CENTRALSCHOOL.
C. M. McLean ......................
tlM»
Minnie
Room No. I. salary.. 375
Mao Kerehner ..................... 525
Nellie
•• •• 2, "
350
Frank Haddock .................TOO
.‘too
Hcatrlce
•• •• 3. •'
Wm. Dthn ..................... too
Saddle 0.
•• 4. ••
300
Marcia Masterman ................. 292
LIUlo
•• •• 5, ••
300
Mary H. Cook ...................475
Marla
•' *• it. *•
300
Florence WtOTer ................
350
Minnie
•• " 7, “
325
Addle M. Clark ...................
450
Minnie Van Raalte,
•* 8.
825
Minnie Mohr ....................375
Emma D. Roberts(kindergarten)12, "
850
BeatriceKlmpton ............... NO
Anna Toien (aaiint.
*'
150
Saddle Clark .....................
300
VIUST WARD.
Margaret I’ost .............
300
Room No. 1,
Maria Damson ...................
275
•• •»/ •>
Minnie Hell ..............
300
Mre.
Electa
Chandler,
•* " salary.. two
Minnie Van Raalte ................ 325
Aldle A. Cunningham, *• •• 4, "
375
KatolTanstlehl.................... 250
Emma D. Roberts .................. 850
FOURTH WARII.
A. A.CunulitKbam .............. 375
Anna
Room No. 1. salary 275
Electa Chandler.................two
Jennie De
*• " 2. "
250
Anna M. Ucbn ...................
260
Anna
Pfanstlehl,
•• 3, *•
375
Maggie MceU'cn .................325
•• " 4.
Jennie De Vries ..................
250
Rena Winter,assistant kindergarten........ 150

Sale

Always the Best. Always

Same.

the

Cor.r.ARS

58c.

Retail price per sack, Sunlight

Ask your grocer

Daisy 50c.

and Cuffs

that arc water-

proof. Never wilt and not effected by
moisture. Clean, neat and durable.

or flour dealer for our brands.

THE WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO.

When

soiled simply wipe off with n

wet cloth. The genuine are made by
covering a linen collar or cuff on both
sides with “celluloid”and as they arc
the only waterproofgoods made with

such r.n ir.terUnir.g.it fellows that
they c:c the only collar.* and cu.Vs that
will stand the wear and give sallufa:*
lieu, livery piece

ie

stamped

as

follows;

^
iipEtLoiBQ
£T 1 niARK. u
i>r

SAVE MONEY

TP. A

Of

«

If

ON

in:

ary thing else
itu'.

tr. offered

'.on*,kotuso any

I.

ine, and if your dealer

Clothing

yon

it

f.» r.*

<’<

es

v.hMtyou want send d:r.ct lu ur, cr.
closingtmicuut and

a..l

f/.uti..g ni..e

whether a stand-up or tunied-down

FOR YOUR BOYS.

collar is

wanted. Collars

each.

Clark, “

QUbert,
Damson,
Hell,

427-429

Dehn,
Vries.

Anna

We have the biggest

Company,
York.

FIFTH WARD.
Elsie

VcrSchure,lecmtary ............4 75.00
Simon Kleyn. taking census. .. ... 2.5
Hans Thompson,janitor .......... 510
... 210
Geo. II.
•• ...... .. 200
... 50
C.

& A. Van

..................
...........

.

1’imeii

*1.170.00

1

An Immense Stock

until

September 1st

is

the

white garden lily, Lilium Candidum.
If you want these lovely flowers next
June

Tlios. CharlesCo ............ . 2(5.37
M. Klekintvelil .................
17.44
Hoot A Kramer ...............
75
J. D. Von Oort ..................
(5.34
E. T. Curtis ...................
3.50
James A. Brouwer.............. . 59.00

.
.

1895-90.

“
" "
"

Total .............................417,832.00
.. 18 75
Bookkeepers I’ublishinsrCo.
more at the parsonage of Rev. WieWhich said amount of 417,832.00 is to be re- landt. It was a quiet affair on account
Kanters Bros ............... . 23.30
ported to the Common Council of the City of
A. Steketee ..................
. 2.72
all
Holland to be raised by tax upon the assessment of the accident of his father.
G. Van Putten ................. . 5.75
rolls of said City for the year 1895.
wish them a long and happy life.
E. Van der Wn ................. 1.25
This is to Certify: That the above and fore.Martin A Buizinca ............ . 118.07
Dr. W. J. Hooks bought the place of
going Is a true and correct statement of all the
Ellis PubltahinaCo ...........
7.00
receipts and exitendltures
of the district show- Jacob Van Voorst, where he has resided
NeostyleCo ..................... 4.0(5
ing the Items thereof, the sourcesof income, the for the last three years for $700.
IhlingBros A I.verard ....... . 7.25
5.48- 4090.92 amount of salaries paid to otlicers,teaehers and are all glad that he bought the place
Lyon A Healy .................
employes,
and to whom paid, the obligationsInREPAIRS.
curred during the year, the amount of indebted- so that lie stays in this vicinity.
. * 14.91
II. Toren ....................
ness outstanding,
the number of schools in the
D. Nies on the return from the old
4.55
T. Keppcl
.................
city, the number of teachersemployed and of
settlers meeting, was thrown out of bis
James Huntley ................ . 12.27
the pupils instructed
therein during the preced14.00
an account
of driving on the wrong
D. Weymar .................
ing year, and the brunches of study pursued by , cart
— ----- - -----them, and also the estimatesre(|iiircdto be made side of tho road. He m ils uneoni'tous
Large first-classbulbs, $1.00 per Dozen J.Strodp..;..................... 27.50
.
8(5.00
Geo. Daltnin
for the supportof the Public .Schools for the en- ; for about ail hour. Dr. lloizingH
45
Blooming 2nd-classbulbs, 75c per Dozen G. M. Pond ...............
suing year and the items thereof.
; dressed the wound. A good
lesson to
J. R. Kleyn ..... ••• ........ .. 52.40
Hv outer of the Hoard of Education,
R. De Maat ............... . 14.50
W. II. BEACH. President. : all to take the right side of the road.
Later I shall have a line assortment of T. Van Landegeinl ............. . 195.85
C. YER sail RE. Secretary. 1J Hoeksema is doing a good busiW.J. Trott ................... . 2.70
Dated Holland. Mich.,Aug. 29th. 1895.
ness, for he is selling buggie.* and
Jacob Hoek .................
1.75
Alfred Huntley ......... .. 24.30
harness right along. It seems a.-, if
Board
of Education,
B. Huizinga ............... .. 12.81
they all find out that his prices are
Holland,Alien.. Aug. 2flth,1S95
D. Stroovenjans............... . 1(5.75
right, else he could never have such a
8.50- 4189.27
J. Diukeloo....................
The Hoard met In specialsession.
large trade in the country.
Meeting called to order by the President.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Present—Trustees Diekema, Bremers.Nies,
and other bulbs, imported direct from C. M. Me Leai .................8 53.31
G. J. Scbuurman bought the farm of
McBride. Brouwer. Beach and Van Duron.
Ottawa (Vgttf Times .......... 67.25
Kruidhof, formerly the De Harm farm
Holland.
Absent— TrusteesKcppel and VcrSchure.
1.00
A. Vissclie;
In the absence of the secretary,
Trustee Van for $2300.
Geo. H. Nash ..................
Duren acted as secretary
____ _____
________
P. _____
Zoerip _________
attended the
Hamilton
1.85
Cappon a BertschLeather Co
35
John De Boer
............
of Labor
hi» best girl and reportsa
Wm. Deur .................. 3.50
presentedand read and laid upon the table. good time.
Leon De Vries ..... ...........
(50
Committeeon Teachers reported ha v lug enMr. and Mrs. Wierda of Holland
P. H. McBride ................. .. 9.90
Wad hams O. A G. Co ....... .. 9.00
....... i
pureuttf ou Sunday.
34. eo
Wm. Hrnsse,Treatc (taxes)
Committee on ways and Means reiwrted estiMr. B. Avers was seen with a new
Hollancl ( iiy State Bank ..... . .2500.00
mate for school purposes for ensuing year, which ; surrey which was bought from P. Hoek**
. 45.21
was adopted and ordered printed with theunnu- ] ..p.,,.,
Lyceum "pern Bouse .........
1.30
al statementof receiptsand expenditures.
,
, ,
.
,
llth Street, - opposite Hope Church. G. Schafmnuar .............. . 3.40
The following bills were presented for payProf. A. J. Rooks and wife visited
. 50.00
ment,
viz:
P.
Ousting,
team
work.
50c;
J.o.Does! their relativesin this vicinitv.
l.(KI
II. W yklmyiea ................
burg, supplies, 421.90: Geo. W. Rowe, school supC. Ver Seliure................
plies. 4118.27:J. Van den Berg, painting.49(5.30.
W. II Beach ...................
—On
motion,the bills were allowed and
ZUTPHEN.
3.00
G. J. Van Duren ..............
Job. Dvkema .................
3.00
‘‘ZlnUdjlrnSr1
:
Tho school building has been tvpairG. Kamphuis ................
G. J. Van Duren. Sec y pro tern. ed. by John Kamps. .John Knol and H.

of

.

GET
THE
BULBS
NOW!

NECKWEAR
50c goods, now only

life.
1895-90.

John Bosch of Holland visited friends
The followingare the estimatesof the expend- and relatives Sunday.
itures for the support of the "I’ubllc Schools of
Misses Annie and Katie Rooks atthe City of Holland''for the ensuing year:—
Bond No. 1. Series "D", due Feb'y 1. 1890..$ 500 tended the teachersexamination at
*• "
••D".
1.1890.. 500 Grand Haven last Friday.
•• "
"II".
1.1890.. 1000
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Veuring of Hol“ 5th ward school building ...............1(0
Interest on outstanding bonds .............
1132 land visited their parents on Sunday.
Teaehers salary .......................411,300
Prof. Hemkens of Grand Rapids ocless primary moneys ..............
2,000-8700
cupied the pulpit of Rev. Wielandt
Secretaryand census .......................
100
Janitors ....................................
1100 who was visiting friends at Kalamazoo.
Insurance...................................
200
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Naber on
Fuel ......................................
1500
Thursday—
a boy.
School Furnitureand Repairs ..............500
Married, Wednesday, Aug. 21, Mr. C.
Incidental ...................
2500
Brandt and Miss Tonic Prins of Fill-

2,
2. “

Haney SchoolFur. Co ......... . 38.99
1). Appleton a ( 0 .............
15.75

From now

week

D. Brandt, who got hurt in a threshing machine, is getting along very niceschool, salary 420 per ly and is sitting up again.
month.
The post office will be changed within
Geo. II. Nash, Fourth Ward school, salary 420
a short time, from Brandt to Xies, and
per month.
G. Knmphuls,Fifth Ward school, salary 47.50 D Nies is mail currier in place of Mr.
per month.
Brandt.

ESTIMATES FOR

5.10- *1,012.18

Drug More ............ . 21.25
Bulbs! Flower Bulbs! Central
E.J. Harrington .............. .
45

time to put out Bulbs of the beautiful

last

Friday and the farmers are enjoying it
very much and they all have renewed

250
........250

linns Thompson. Central and High School,

Kcppel .................... .4821.88

Names Bros
J.

A refreshing rain was had

salary 4i5 per month.
11. Toren, First Ward

Nash.

T.

.

JANITORSENGAGED FOR

OTUEIlSALAIUKS.

40-

EAST HOLLAND.

350
275

1,

TEACHERS NOT ASSIONF.il.

.

At Only 25 Cents.

Jarvis. Room No. salary
Vries, " •* 2. "

Anna De

SCHOOL SUri’LIES.
Geo. \V. Rowe ................. 4193.48
Houghton. MifflinA Co ........
ti.12
Leach. Sheweil,v Sanborn ..... . (5.25

line of

BOYS PANTS

.

"

M. Pfatistlehl............ 875

Cora H- Ullrey ..... ............350
Sena Vlsscher ...................
Anna De Vries ................ 275
NellieHarter ...................
380
Elsie Jarvis .......................
two

...

Broadway, New

"

3'.

FUEL.

Celluloid

Marshal Van Ry of Holland went
through hero to-day with a prisoner.
Mr. and Mrs, G. Anys of Chicago are
here. Mrs. Anvsand sister are spending a week in Now Holland.
The campers have about all departed.
Tho mud turtle fisher who was at
Holland came here Tuesday.
Chris B. Cook is drawing considerable attention with his cutaway harrow
of which ho is agent. It seems to give
the best of satisfactionon different
grounds. Call 011 him and see it.

•*

Cuffs 50c. pair.

The

It is tho nicest year fop putting in
grain that we have had for a long time.

Klmpton,

;vc

r:oti.

OTTAWA COUNTY.
POUT SHELDON.

Mohr.
Harter,

Alvina Hreynmn ......
AnnaToren ........................ 150
Rena Winter .....................8H10.902.00 Fannie Verbeek ..................

;t tl.e

CORRESPONDENCE.

25c.

.

.

We

Wo

...

-

Coats, Pants, Vests,

_ .

Underwear, Boots, Shoes,

.

Hats and Caps,

Hyacinth

All at Lower Prices than at any place
for a short time only.

.

.

protein.

CommunlenuS

....

A

litlie cast)"1 Lots of
We

also

have

a Tailoring

_
was

1
vMWtbclr
1

Gbas.S. Dutton,

Goods.

FLORIST,

Department and

•• ' *•

!
•

,

our expert tailor will

make

1

a suit

.

for you at a great saving.

, ,

,

,

__

,

.

_

orders]

am0UnlS'

A

J. II. Ni obeli 11k
Son ....... .. 14.80
1.75
C. Plagn- nhoef ..............
II. Van der Ploeg ............
4.62
L. De Regt ...................
(50
II. Walsh .......
2.80
Mao Kershner................
Mulder Bros ..................
Cleveland 1*. A Publ. Co ...... .. 28.57
Philip T. t’olgrove .......... .. 14.50
G. Bfom .......................
3.50
J. Venhulzen ................. .. 2290
.1. Hoekstra ...................
2.18
T. Tea Ilonten ...............

LOKKER & RUTGERS.
Eighth

Street,

Holland.

.

.

FIRST WARD SCHOOL BUILDING.
Takken ...................

4410.00

INSURANCE.
P. 11. McBride .................$ 45.00
A. Vlsscher ..........•••• ...
.. 21.(9
W. C. Wal-h .................
H. D. Post .......................
30.00- 4129.00
.

BOND AND INTEREST.

Bond No.
"

Great Bargains

)

•-

AT THE FURNITURE STORE OF

Reidsema, North Eighth Street.

S.
New
New

Goods,")
(New
THAT’S WHAT SELLS OUR GOODS New
-

Styles, Low Prices,

]

(

Low

Goods,
Styles,
Prices,

A complete line of

Upholstered Goods, Fancy Rockers & Chairs
Side Boards, Book Cases, Chiffoniers.

SUITS.

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Linoleum,

&c

All at the Large Furniture Establishment of

S. REIDSEIVIA.
COOK
Don't Forget
THAT

will make it pleasant for you.

See him

for

anything in the

VOL*

line of

OR,

Dentistry.

A.

C.V.R, GILMORE, Dentist,

work guaranteed.

A

Eighth Street.

the week.

Prices right.

Office ever Blom s Bakery, on

I

!

President.

4 500.00

Walking Hats,

ALLEGAN COUNTY,

SAILORS, ETC.

All the Latest

1st Ward Sell. Hdg. 609.79
Insurance
0.30
Balance on hand . 1517.00-(2.882.63

Fund

and Prices are Low.

Mrs. M. Bertsch,
of

College Ave.

At a bargain, small houses for sale.
Enquire of B. L. Scott at the Phoenix
Planing mill ofliee.
llueklen’s Arnica Halve.

The best salve in the world for CutsBruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
lions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price ‘lit cents per box. For sale by H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland, druggists.

(

il

TSTANDING IXDKHTEDS ESS.

The outstanding bonded indebtedness of the

(Tho ubovo was handed in by tho
with
committeefor publication.—Kd.)

_

District Isas follows, viz:
Series 'D", 4 bonds of (500 each, at 0 per cent,
due FeO'y 1, IBSO-W,(2000.
Series • K", 3 bonds of 41000 each, at 0 per cent,
due Feb y 1. 1898-1900.43000,
Series •F", 0 bonds of 41000 each . at 5 per cent,
due Feb y 1, IDOl-'OO.(0000.
Series'• G". 2 bonds of 41000 each, at 5 per cent,
due Feb'y U 907-8.42000.
boy was taken
Series•H", 7 bonds of 41000 each, at 0 per cent,
sembling bloody 11
due Feb y 1. 1490-1902.47000.
Fifth Ward, 2 bonds of 4100 each, at Opcr Cent, I thought of was
due Joii'y 1. 1890-7.(200.
Cholera and
Total outstanding,420.200.Wl,
doses of it settled the

My

with a disease re- wheat sovvl^ al ham1'
ux. The first thing Jno. Michmershuizenand lady friend
Chamberlain'sColic, '’^itodHamilton friends la>t Sunday.
Diarrhu'aRemedy.
One of our merchantsand the janitor
matter and cured of the Moll. Chr. Ref. church are learnREVIEW.
him sound and well. I heartily recoin- ing to ride a bicycle at present,
During the school year 1801-95 ••The Public mend this remedy to all persons suffer- 1 H. n2itmau i* Hjjghtlyimproving,
Schoolsof the City of Hol!and",havemaintained
tng from a like complaint. I will ana graded school ns heretofore In High School.
Fred. Voorhorst is remoddeling bis
Centraland Ward School buildings,comprising swer any inquiries regarding it when
a High School, eight Grammar and sixteenpri- stamp is enclosed. I refer to any county residence.
mary departments.
Our littleshoe-makergoe* up north
official os to my reliability. Wm. Roach.
Whole number of teachers including Sup't
ibiections
and special teacher .................
29 J. R. I’ritnroy, Campbell Co., Tenn. once or twice a week. No
Highest number of pupils enrolled ..... 1580 For sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.
unless some other young man has one.
j

Two
;
1

Everything you need in the school Average dally attendance.................1165
Average number of pupils for each teacher 57
book line at M. Kiekintveld's.
For good sidewalk lumber at a low
price, call on Frank Haven. Lumber
yard near dock.

I**'

on MomUnj nuil Solorihn/

E'

i

nhijx.

bilious fever.

Overbeek sold his farm to Harm
What We Offer You
Hilbrink and bought the 8()-acre farm
is this: if you arc troubled with Catarrh,
of Mrs. Sprik. adjoining Hartger's.
Cold i» Head, Huy Fever, go to the
Sunday evening Miss Maggie HeerinDruggist named below and get a bottle
of Century Catarrh Cure. No danger ga and Fred Brouwer will be united in
of being humbugged. Relief in live marriage.
minutes and a positive cure. For sale
OVEH1SEL.
by H. Walsh.
Threshing is almost completed and
l\

“For three years I suffered from Salt
Total school population,census 1891 ....... 2129
The followingbranches of study wen- taught Rheum. It, covered my hands to such
Orthography, reading,language lessons, writing.
Englishgrammar, geography, arithmetic,alge- an extent that 1 could not wash them.
bra. geometry, physiology,l\ S. blstorv. civil Two bottlesof Burdock Blood Bitters
government, physic*, book-keeping, rhetoric, cured tue.''— Libbie Young. Hopes Mills.
generalhistory, English Literature. Lattu vocal
music. English classics. English composition. St. Lawrence county* New York.

No need to scratch your life away; astronomy, chemistry, drawing,botany, and
Position Wanted
Doan's Ointment brings instant relief in physical geography.
As bookkeeper. Good references ' :rall eases of Itching Piles. Pin Worms.
TEACHERS ENGAGED FOR 1895 ml
Eczema. Ringworms, Hives or other The Hoard have engaged the teachers for the nished. Address or telephone
Miss V. Jersey.
itchiness of the skin. Cet it from your ensuing year;—
C. M Mcle-an,Superintendent,salary 4l5un
Holland. Maeatawa Hark Hotel.
dealer.
Miss Mae Kershner specialteacher
525
All the books for city and district
IIH.U SCHOOL
Our stock of school b,H>k*. slates. |»enschoolsat M. Kiekintveld's.
Frank D. Haddock,
750 cils. etc. is complete. M. Kiokintvcld.
!

Ovr->- Vimijx It's Harness Store
liurinj.’

All

CAN FIND

tor

Fall Millinery

Sidewalk i.umhcr.

The Dentist

..........

Debs

United States;
Mr. and Mrs. N. Trompcn have gone
Coupons on lionds ..............12.28- 13.328.00
Resolved, That the courage and loyalty to the
Balance u* Hand ..................... 41.517.00 cause of labor as displayed by Eugene V. Debs to Chicago to visit their son C. Tromand colleagues,under these tryingpersecutions pen, the dentist.
Total ..................... — 422,014.79
by tho assassins of Justice, calls for a lining act
Setting ladders up against windows
on the part of labor and Its friends, that will
THE TREASURY.
show their appreciationof his great services and and trundling bicycles home seems to
From the above It will be seen that the flscal able leadership, therefore
be the order of the day.
year closes with a balance in the Treasury of
Resolved, That we believe it to be for the best
41,517.00.distributed among the several funds as interests of this Republic and a just tributeto
follows, viz;
the courage and patriotismof Eugene V. Debs
On hand- Teachers'SalaryFund ....... 42.001. 42 to place him In nominationfor President of
EAST 8AUGATUCK.
Secretaryand Census .........29.20 these United States on the People'sParty ticket
Rev. A. Keizer preached in JamesHond and Interest Fund ..... 30.00 in 189(1.
Fuel Fund .................
114.03
Holland.Mich..August 22. 1895.
town Sunday, while Rev. Boer, a gradI have just received a fine stock of
JanitorsFund ............... 107.98
Wm. Hauhoahtel,|
uate of the Grand Rapids college, filled
Fall Millinery. Come early and
HkiimanDamson. ^-Committee.
Total .........................
(2.882.63
the vacancy hero.
M. Vandeuueide,I
take your choice.
Overdrawn—IncidentalFund..? 088.88
Misb Minnie Heckman it, quite sick

Houses for Sale!

most elegant line of Fine Parlor Tables, Extension Tables, &c\, &c.
Too numerous to mention.

Series "C"

0, " “C" .........500 00
•• -i. » "ir ......... 1000.00
*• " 4, 5th Ward ..........100.00

Eighth Street, corner

BEDROOM
A

"

5.

v.

and

..

E.

---

Sbeurler.
School will open next Monday. A.
At a regular meeting of Harmony h. Bosch has been engaged as priuciAssembly No. 3719 K. of L., the follow- 1)ai un(j Miss Dina Van Haitsmu as
ing resolutions were unanimously passed assistant.
Wuebeah. The Constitution of these ITiited 1 rjllhi.pf.LrRm-hnoi- him hivlt o tin.,
States reada,“In all criminal prosecutions,the ! ttuDtecnttiejDoet nas uu.lt a lino
accused shall enjoy the right to u speedy and 1 residence which adds greatly to the
publictrialby an ImpartialJury."
beauty of our village.
Whereas, Eugene V. Debs is now in jail, and | 0ur blacksmith,* J. Mceboer is not
deprived of his liberty by command of an autocratic judge, whose awful dignity, it is claimed. sorry that he has located hero as he is
Debs offended. Although Debs denied that he kept very busy. He is a first class
was guilty of any crime, and asked to be tried by
mechanic and his work will compare
a jury, it was denied him and his colleagues:
favorably with any.
therefore be it
Raolvtd, That Harmony Assembly No. 3719
Ben Sterken and J. Van der Heide
Knights of Labor, denounce the sentence subjecting E. V. Debs and bis companions of the spent Saturday and Sunday at Hopkins.
American RailwayUnion to prison without a
Rev. Schut of this place and Rev.
trialby jury, as a usurpationof power unworthy
Hoeksema of Oakland visited their
u court of justice and 11 perversionof plain language and intent of the Constitution of these parishioners lust week.
-

Eugene

’

principal

2

Cure for Ift-adachc

As a remedy for all forms of Hot
ache Klee trie Bitten, has proved to
the very liest. it effect* a perm am
cure and the most dreaded habitualm
headache* yield to its inlliiemv. \
urge all who are ufllietod to pro, 11 n
bottle and give thi* remedy a fairt'-i.
I., , a...-

,,f

I

•:

5

!

•

T- e.

it,

m'

oe -ttpat i‘»i. Ki,

- In giving the peed
tone to the imvveis utei few ea», s io
trie

,

resist the u.*e of this medicine. Try
and' 41. (Hi at drug ston >

once.

Heber Walsh. Holland, and A.DcKru
Zeeland.

Tho where their group is augmented. It is
down »o graves hero and coffins and hearses here.

there is no perfect health on earth.
diseases of past generations come

TIh'km

l>o

Apply to You?

PILES! PILES!

PILES

I

They nro Mira to Intoreat bumln-daof rwulrrs
, ,pr; WJffiHmN'
Indian pile Ointment will euro
of thlN iiiipcr. Nino out of overy uni poonlo mo blind, bleeding,ulcerated mid ItchingPiles. |t .
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text chosen was,

"Eye aches. That child that

died in tho
agonies of croup, hoar her voice now
ringing in tho anthem! That old man
that went bowed down with the infirmities of ago, see him walk now with
the step of an immortal athlete— forever
young again ! That night when the needlewoman fainted away in the garret, a
wave of tho heavenly air resuscitated
her forever. For everlastingyears, to
have neither oclio nor pain nor weakness
nor fatigue. "Eye hath not see it, car
hath not heard it."
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announcedan advance from tho
sumo date. Tho ndvnnoe was voluntary
on tho part of the mine owner*.
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CASTORIA,
for

Infants and Children,

MOTHERS,

j
I

VI
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to

Do You Know

Do Yon Know

that

pp Yon Know

that In

of

that paregoric,

opium or morphine t

Do Yon

Know

most countriesdruggistsare not permitted to sell narcotics

Do Yoa Know
Ingredients

Its

is

That

it

of

other

has

it is

that

list

of

Castoriais the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

been in use for nearly thirty years,and that more Castoriais now sold than
remedies for children combined T

Do Yon

Know

that the Patent Office Deportmentof the United States, and of

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcherand his assignsto use the word

^

“

Castoria ” and

its

Do Yon Know

formula,and that to Imitate them
that

is

a state prison offense

?

one of the reasons for granting this government protection was

because Castoriahad been proven to bo abaolutoly harmless?

Do Yon Know

that

35 average

doses of Castoria arc furnished for

Do Yon Know

that

when possessedof this perfectpreparation, your chUdrcn

at 11:80 lust night. cality lately

The fftc-simUe

was outside the city limits and attempted
to place tho mon under nrroit.
Both drew revolvers nnd fired ut tho
detective.One bullet hit him In tho
forehead nnd lodged in his brain. Tho
men then jumped from tho train and
made their escape. Tho entire police
force and all tho deputy sheriffsare after
them and It is thought they will surely
be taken. Powers was taken to the hospital. Ho will die.
FBNNVILLK, Aug. 83.— Four express officials aro here looking into tho Chicago
nnd West Michigan train robbery. They
now admit that thoro wore four money
packages In tho expresscar safe, but will

35

may

on every

wrapper.

signature of

_
o,t

iliHimUU.

A BOX.

!

Bed Room
Book

Furniture for Cottages

!

Couches and Lounges,

Suits,

Upholstered

Cases, Chairs,

Parlor Furniture.

Tables, Side Boards,

being

of giving soma evidence

Druwnuil in Lane Huron.

LACE CURTAINS.

HAND beach, Mich., Aug. 21— Captain
Alexander Spence, of tho schooner Wanderer, and John Body, a seaman, were
drowned during a gale on Lake Huron.
They were in a yawl which hung from
the vessel's stern, engaged In fastening
tho reef lashing, when tho boat’s tackle
gave way and both fell into tho lake.

100 patterns of the latest styles of Lace Curtains.
Fincjline of Drapery, Silks and Fortiers.

FURNITURE _

Mate Items.

Tho business districtof Connbon, Mich.,
has boon almost totally destroyed by flro.
Thu loss is put at §50,000,with little or no
Insurance
Con Sullivan stabbed to death Patrick
Sullivan, a lad 80 years old, at Houghton,
Mich.
not statu tho amount lost.
Tho strike at tho Atlantic mine nt
Houghton, .Mich.,has been declared off
Murderer of Powers Killed.
nnd operations resumed.
Grand Rapids, Aug. 20.— John Smalley
Field and forest fires nro doing much
was killed by deputy sheriffswhile resistdamage in many parts of southeastern
ing arrest at McBnin, Missaukee county.
Michigan ami formers are engaged night
Ho is one of the murderers of Detective and day In ullori.sto save their buildings
Powers hero last Thursday night, and is from destruction.Great damage is inevbelieved to he one of tho Chicago and West itable If the protracted drought in that
Michigan train robbers.
region should continue.

— ^

‘

AssortmentUnequaled! Value Unapproachable!
Latest Productions in

Dining; Room

i

.....

Furniture, I Parlor Furniture,

Library and Hall Furniture,Enameled and Brass Beds.

RINCK &

CO.

Eighth Street, Holland.

M. S. Hamilton of Mnnlstiquo, Mich.,
set 10,000calory plants this season and
Lake Supitrlor Iron Company Will Flood grasshoppersrelieved him of tho trouble
of caring for O.OOH of them.
Its Hematite Mine.

WE MAKE

Grace Nowui'in, 20 years old, pretty and
ISHPUMING, Mich., Aug. 24 —The Lake
Superior Iron company has decided to styllslydressu.!, leaped from a ferryboat
raise tho pumps in its hematite mine and nt Detroit and was drowned.
allow tho working to fill with water. Tho StandardOil company will erect a
10,000 gallon tank at Marquette, Mich
Tho strikers are still very firm In their
besides a large warehouse.

To Consumers of

2QotB.

FURNITURE

’ WILL RAISE THE PUMPS.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

any Remlacho or Neuralgia,or money refunded
WHITE A WHITE, Grand Kapldi, Bllch.

Local

"rt

and tho place is

W. Powers, of tho local watched in hope
police forco,boarded the train boforu It of u crime.

worth knowing. They aro facts.

Is

I

mm

CUARANTEED TO CURE
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hemache Powders

For Country and City Homes

Dotoctivu tiuorgi

kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest ?

Well, these things are

m

f

so

^

cents, or one cent a dose t

be

iirn

uitii'lImltatfain.
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Piiuml mu Upmi Gravr.
last evening and rode to Engle mills,
NII.KS, Mich., Aug. 88— Au opon grave
three miles cut of town. The trainmen
has been found in a desolatespot lu a Porcli Rockers,
notified tho police nnd officerswore sent
piece of woods in Cass county from
Settees and Chairs,
out to hunt thorn up. They wore not
which it appen*-* a b uly was recently
fpund until they hud walked into tho city
Lawn Seats,

IlHtvctivoMliut lu the ISraln.

that Castoriais a purely vegetablepreparation,
and that a

Only
m*mm amMInljr
_

...

badly burned that both will die. 'Wio
father was severely burned while rescuGrand Rapids, Aug 88. —Two men an* ing tho children. The mother jumped
sworlug tho description of the Fonnvillo from a second story window with a llttlo
train robbers b mnlod u Lake Shore train bubo and fractured one of her legs.

composed f

publishedwith every bottle f

Do Too Know

all

that you should not permit any medicine to bo given your child

you or your physicianknow of what

unless

tlh.

M

-i
>»r *
train fir tho mirth

opium and morphine are stupefyingnarcotic poisons t

without labeling them poisons f

3?

\aX

nt Dorr, eighteenlullea south of this city,

man’s Drops, Qodfroy's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and

most remedies for childrenaro composed

J

Two Children Fatally Horned.

MKSOMINKE, .Mich., Aug. U7.— Flro
caught In a
at n .Michigan avenue
A Compilation«f Maine of tlia Important j i^u,^ house kept by John Anderson
iiappi'iiinK* of tiio state miring the and his two Iwys, John uiid Matthew,
past Few Dn, Which Will Iniorost Our aged 7 imdB years, who wen* asleep, weru
Panpla— Gani'ml Mtnla News,

EnnlUh lllumon.l Urunrf.

A SPECIALTY

determinationto remain out. They

Gasoline

think that after tho water has risen to a
certain height in some of tho soft ore
mines tho companies will accede to tho
scale nnd start up again, us they claim It
will ruin tho properties If tho water is
permitted to rise to some of the upper
levels.Tho mining engineers and officials generally do not agree with tho
miners on this point, claiming that the
water will not Injure tho mine In tho

BULL FIGHT IN COLORADO.
It

Comes

Off in Spite of the Governor’s
1’rotestK.

Denver, Col., Aug. 27.— Governor McIntyre snt in his office and kept the wires
sizzling with messages imploring the officers of Cripple Creek to enforcethe law

Water Tanks

against enmity to animals and stop the
second bull fight. All his Invocations
least.
It will take from three to live months were futile, for the sheriff was not present
If
for some of tho larger mines to fill with and all pledges made with the chief execuwater. Many of tho strikers have loft tho tive were as Mraw in the wind. .Six thousrange during tho last fow days. Tho ma- and people paid for admission,anil the
jority of those going will seek employfight wont on with n few feeble interrupmont on tho Gogobic and Mcsaba ranges.
tions from the deputy who represented
Supplies aro being sent In from outside
Sheriff Bowers. Deputy Sterling made
for tho supportof the strikers in distress
hero. Soliciting comnnttoos are mooting several puerileattemptsto enforce the law,
with good encouragementIn tho copper but the effortswere of such a farcical
region, nnd tho mon hero appear happy character that they were to the crowd much
and aro apparently not much concerned the same as the banderillos were to the
as to what the future will bring.
Before buying your Window Screens let us show you the
bulls, serving only to infltunethem.
Two jmjBy sof the peace were held by
MURDER
AND
FIRE.
the management at tho entrance of tho Wheeler Window Screens. One of these screens will meet every
like the
Thu Two ToguthurSot tho I'oople of amphitheater, and as fast as the deputy requirementof all other screens combined,whether for inside, outeffected an arrest the justice would accept
Thompson Stuliou Wild.
East Tawas, Mich., Aug. liil —For a bond. As the appetites of the crowd were side, sliding, stationary ; in wet and dry weather; easily removable;
whetted by the delay there was a loud and
short time u reign of terror prevailed at
angry demand for the show to proceed, for windows with or without binds; are absolutely fly-proof.
Thompson Station, which Is situated on a and the deputy, recognizingtho folly of
brunch of tho Detroit and Mackinaw rail- attemptingto stem the stream, yielded
road, in tho northeasternpart of Ogemaw and the fight was allowed to go ahead.
county. Murder was followeddirectly by These delays sufficed to abbreviatethe
Hardware, Corner Eighth and River Sticets.
a lire that swept away five or six build- "fiesta,'' for instead of two or three bulls
ings. Thompson is a small place, a sort as promised by the manager, the killing
of rendezvous for mon from tho logging was limited to one animal, and when
JST’Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.
camps. Tho town was full of lumber- darkness fell the performance came to a
men. Alexander St. Mary and John La- premature end. A prize fight to a finish
valley drank freely. Hot words led to was also on the programme, but that had
blows, and finally St. Mary drew a knife. to go with other features.It took preLavulloydrew back, but before ho could cisely four minutes for the victim to reretreat he received a wound that caused ceive tin* coup do grace. Tho animal,
him to drop to tho ground. St. Mary was after making a gallant fight for life, fell
.
0
at once taken to jail and plaoed under a prone to the ground amid a silence that
strong guard. Tho greatest excitement was oppressive.
Then a volley of applause rang out ns
prevailed.It was then that some one,
maddened by excitement,sot fire to tho the bull, with blood spurtingfrom mouth
town to burn tho murderer. Thompson and nostrils, staggered to his feet and
1ms but llttlo fire protection, and in a few slowly struggled to reach the barrier
minutes several of tho bust structures against which he leaned for support.
Gathering himself for a final effort, the
were in ruins.
gallant animal tried tried to reach one of
McNKugo Tor Mayor ringroo.
his tormentors,hut fell before reaching
Detroit, Aug 27.— Harry Howe, tho the matador. Rallying once more, tho
Chicago Waifs’ mission messenger boy, bull lashed Ids sides and was about to
who started from that city a week ago to lunge at a persecutor, when the torcadoro
ride to Detroit on his bicycle with u sprang lightly to his side and with a quick
message for Mayor Pingrco, arrived at tho twist deliveredthe death wound that
mayor's residence ut 5 o'clock in the after- snapped his spinal cord.
noon. Tho message, which is from tho GovernorMcIntyreis furious, and says
ho gave orders for the sheriff to summon
Waifs’ Saving association of Chicago, retho cavalry from Colorado Springs If lie
lated to the convention of the Waifs’ Savwas unable to swear In a posse sufficient
ing associations of America, which opens to stop the exhibition.
here Aug 89. Mayor Pingrco welcomed
the boy and is entertaining him handKolil Kohhcry of a Ticket Olllco.
somely. He will remain until after the
BUTTE, Aug. 27.— A man who gave his
convention. He also brought a fraternal name as George Wilkins committed ahold
message to Colonel It. (i. Hutlcr, the lendrobliery at the ticket office of tho Mon
ing patron of the Detroit Newsboys' assotana Central depot at 8 o'clock in the aftciation.
ernoon. An excursion train was pulling
Kan Into aPnlhm Tr«n\
out for Anaconda when he ran up to tho
Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 2n— A pas- ticket window and grubbeda sack contain
CALL
lug about §50, and before any one could
senger train on tho South Haven branch
catch him, lie had caught the train and
of tho Michigan Contraloullldod with a
was gone. A switch engine with several
fallen tree threo iuIIoh east of Grand policemenwere soon in pursuit and after a
Junction. Thu ongino Hus In a ditch and hot race of ten miles tho passenger was
u wrecking train has just loft for tho overtakenand thief arrested. The money,
Bcoiio No ono was hurt and the damage
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, |Oils, Etc., Etc., Is slight. Tho South Havou branch, however,was not recovered, as he had evidently passed it to a confederate.
nowly nc<iulrcd by tho Michigan Central,
EIGHTH STREET,
Is not a heavily traveled road, comparaCliaseil a Xrgn-MH Into a Well.
tively speaking, and tho trains do not
MKMi'HIS, Tenn., Aug. 27— Percy Brooks,
The interest in this new fanning region isf widespread.
run at a high rate of spuod. Tho branoh T. H . Scarboroughand a young man named
Sage brush gives way to Orchards, Hop Fields and Vineyards
runs through the fruit licit from KalaSullivan have been arrested here on
mazoo to Soutli Havou
Jack Rabbits make way for Chickens— -Health and Wealth run
charge of murderingCornelia Hrayor,
along together — Rain, always uncertain, is discountedby large
Will Lot tho Work* Fill with Wntor.
young colored woman, whose body was
IRRIGATING CANALS and water never fails and is used
IBIIFKMINO, Mich., Aug. 28.— The Lake found in a well at Hernando, Miss. Tho
whenever wanted, -^—axa3®S*Superior Iron company lias pulled tho young men were released on bonds of §5,000
llros from under tho boilers at its No. 7 each to await requisition puiiers. Young
workings, and tbo mine has begun to fill Brooks says ho and severalothers from
Sond to Cii an. S. Pm, Gi nernl I'aNH'uger and
with water. Some of tho strikers at Nog- Memphis went to Hernando to play hull,
Ticket Agent, Northern Pacific Railroad Co..
aunoo have notified ;tho management of that they became involved In u quarrel
St. Paul, for our Irrigation -pamphlet- THK
tho Buffalo group of mines that If tiioy with the negress, chased her and that she
YAKIMA VALLEY
attempted to stop the pumps there would run into the well.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you flrufc bo bloodshed, as tho strikers did not proHorrible Murder at Pltt«l>urg.
pose to allow tbo company to take such
class service at reasonable prices.
PlTTSUURU, Pa., Aug. 87 — A mysterious
decisivesteps toward a general close
* Thankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future favor*
down. Tills threat Is approved of by the murder was committed in "Yellow Row,"
union.
a notorious building on Second avenue.
QT CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES..®
floBetltacr Dead* a Tollable,monthly, rejrulttinr;medicine.Only !>nnalfcjfl
nnd
An undnown man was enticed into tiie
Hnlso of Wllgr* Auiiouucod,
Lhe|>tm>»ttirugiijbouid bo uaoJ. If you wum the U*t, pet
building, when ids throat was cut and the
Houuiitoh, Mich., Aug. 23 — Tho (Julu- body thrown into the street from the seccy, Wolverine and Kearsago copper mines ond story window. Hi* neck was broken
announce n JO per cent, raise in wages, and bln skull fractured by the fall WillTIm't aw prompt, »ate and certain In remit. Tho i enable (Dr. Poal'atnrvri difep.
effective from Aug. 1. Tho other six iam Boyer and wife, who were detected
putut. B 'ut anywhere, J1.U0. AddrMJ Pxal MaDia** Co., Cle’ilaad, O.
active mines in tho district have pn* wiping a bloody knife, wire arrested.
HOLLAND,
FOR SALE IN HOLLAND RY I1EUER WALSH
KINTH STREET,

i

you are desirous of obtaining the best
grade of GASOLINE, be sure and get the

Perfect Satisfaction.

RED CROSS.

.

It emits

no odor and
common

burners

J.

And Guarantee

A.

will not clog the

HT

grades.

VAN DER VEEN

Wagons, Carriages.

F0R

THE

Washing Machines,

GASOLINE m

BESTWood

/'K“

.

SI

^

Pumps, Water Tanks,

YES

Cooking

_

Building Material.

DePret

&

Eltitiaas.

ZEELAND,

ON

J. B.

VAN ORT

YAKIMA

VALLEY.

UNDERTAKING!

j

Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.

Caskets and everything necessary.

EVERY

J. It

NIBBELiNK

WOMAN

Dr. Petal's Pena^roj-al Pills

Wm

ADDITIONAL local.

Next week tho hunting season opens
Wmlillug HrlU.
will lend the V. and the crack of the fowling piece will
Yesterday afternoon at three o’clock
Ih) heard on river, bay and upland.
M. C. A. Lron|Ktl mooilnjfnoxt Sunday.
wedding Mis chimed merrily at tho
Will IBotsfOrd, tho grocer, offers a
residenceof Mr. and Mrs. L. Visser on
Dr. 0. K. VuU's is beautifying bis
pound of lino chocolates to tho first girl
pivmlst by laying a tar walk around it. m bloomers who visit.-,his store during west Tenth street and announced tho
the daytime.
marriage of Miss Dona Visser and Ben(i J. Van Duren has been drawn as a
An
attempt was made to burglarize jamin Brower. Tho ceremonywas pertraverse juror at the United States
the residence of Mrs. G. J. Krohn formed in the presence of a large concourt at Grand Kapids.
Thursday night but the scamps were
course of relatives by tli« Row Gcrrit
About IOC. R members of tho Third scared away.
H. Dubbink, pastor of the Third Ref.
Dr. P. Moordyke of Chicago occupied
Hef. church enjoyed a table picnic at
church.
Many a tributewa-paid them
Ruv. H. G. Ulrehby's pulpit last SunMacatawa Park last Tuesday.
day. the latter supplying the vacancy in the way of useful and ornamental
Rev. K. Van dor Vries of Grand Rap* at Kalamazoo.
gifts and congratulations showered upids is already preachinj; to crowded
At a trap shooting contest utMaca- on them as thick and fast us In a heavy
tawu Park yesterday afternoon at 25
houses three times every Sunday.
ruin storm. A dainty luncheon was
targets,Tanner broke; 17, Austin HarSchool children need books, slates, rington 111, Johnson 15, and Skinner 15. served and the affair will long linger in
pencils, tablets, etc. Read tho notices
The Stern-Goldman Clothing Co. now the minds of those present.The happy
occupy one of tho finest stores in town— couple left that evening on the steamer
of M. Kicklntveld,the book dealer.
the new Hall block. They have put in Soo City and will spend a few days in
It is rumored that Rev. Ur. John
a large line of goods and more arc arChicago,after which they will make
Van der Meulon will return to his for* riving.
their homo in this city on jotb street,
met- field of labor at East Holland.
I n
the aldermen's race at tho track
near Market.
Wednesduy,
two
entries,
“Alderman”
Tho officers re-electedby Columbia
owned by J. Kuite, Sr., and Jake
Both bride and groom are among our
Hose Co. No. 2 are A. Koppe), foreman;
Lokkcr’s bay, was won by Lokker’s popular young people, the former havA. Glcrura, assistant foreman; A. Kloos- horse, one mile heat.
ing up to a short time ago been employtor, secretary:Jacob Lokker, treasurer.
A young ladies social will bo held in
ed as salesladyin the dry goods store of
Theological candidate Roots of Grand the Voting Womens' Christian Association rooms Thursdayevening, Sept. Daniel Uortsch (now of California), and
Rapids will occupy the pulpit of the
5th, at 7:30. All the girls of our city the groom holds the positionof bookMarket street Chr. Ref. church next over the ago of sixteen years are corkeeper at the well known clothing house
Sunday morning, afternoonand evening. dially invited to attend.
of Bosnian Bros. The Times joins with
Last night in coining out of Chicago
The V. M. C. A. reading room is free
their many friends in wishing Mr. and
the steamer Atlanta tried to walk past
for all men above M years of age. Open
Mrs.
Brower a happy and prosperous
the City of Holland. It took only about
every day from 2 to 5 and 7 to 0:16 p. m. half an hour to demonstratethat tho matrimonial career.
Daily and weekly papers and magazines Holland boat was the fastest of tho two.
Osborii-Mreuwacii.
are always on hand.
The board of trustees of the M. E.
Married, Tuesday, Aug. 27th. Percy
church
will
give
a
peach
and
cream
soThe classis Holland will' meet in reg*
cial at the residence of John A. Kooy- V. Osborn and Miss Maggie Mceuwsen.
lar fall session on Wednesday, Sept. 4,
ers Sept. 4th. There will be music by The ceremony was performedby Rev.
at Zeeland. Rev. Win. 13. Rammers of a male quartette. Carry-allwill leave
Dr. H. E. Dosker at 7 p. m. at tho home
Forest Grove will deliver the classical church at 7:30 o’clock. All are invited.
of the bride'sparents. Tho house and
discoursein the evening.
S. Roidsema, the furnituredealer, has
lawn were gayly illuminated with Chilately made some good improvements
Jake Sicbengn and Aaron lirondyk
in his store and wants to keep his es- nese lanternsand llowers and after tho
imbibed too much whisky, at the Rose- tablishment,as well as his stock, in the
ceremony an elaborate supper was
bud Wednesday night and started a best of shape. He quotes particularly served to about fifty guests. A
light, in which Jake was badly used up. low prices on lino furnitureof all kinds.
Julin Klfmlink,

.li*.,

We're Not Fishing
Foi business with

number of beautiful presents were
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Osborn.
JusticeKollen’s court yesterday.
They left on the 9:50 train that evening
Tho Western Social Conference will
for Grand Rapids and a large crowd of
meet at Hope Church on Tuesday, Sept.
friends saw them off at the depot. They
10. at 10 a. m. Rev. Dr. J. W. Beard*
will make Traverse City their home
slee will read a paper on “The Imprewhere he hasa run on theC.&W.M.road.
catory Psalms” and Rev. Dr. E. Winter
Both are esteemedHolland young peowill read one on “The Christian ConThe resortersare fast leaving the ple and they have the congratulations
parks as time for opening schools up- of their many friends here.
sciousness as a Test of Truth.”
oroachns. find
uhnnt. a
ii week
urnolr will
will finish
CnlJU
broaches,
and about
The average temperaturefor the it up except perhaps a few stragglers
GRAND RAPIDS WON.
month of Septemberfor Hit* past twen- who can not tear themselves away from
In
the
Shooting
Coutcflt With KcrluuU Lust
ty-four years was 01 degrees. The low- the beauties of Macatawa Buy, tho
Saturday—Score l»4 to lol.
boating and fishingand the beautiful
est was on Sept. 22nd, 1889, when it was
Members of the Valley City Gun club
groves on its shores. Tho season has
20 degrees. The average rainfall for been the most successful ever enjoyed proved their right to the hunting and
the month was 2.7 1 Inches. The pre- at these popular resorts, the hotels have fishing cup Saturday by administering
a defeat to their challengers,the Zeevailing winds have been from the sout h. constantly been filled and thousands
land Gun club, by a score of l!ff to KJL
visited there this summer.
The Grand Rapids club did the best
Don t miss the great excursionto
Yesterkay morning at about 1:20
Grand Haven, Spring Lake and Ashley o'clock burglars entered the house of shooting, Walton, Gilmore, and Widdicomb each making a ten. There were
Heights on Saturday (to-morrow) with Mrs. Geo. Hopkins on the corner of five mcn on a side and each man bad 39
N in tli street
blan vo
<)f five mcn 0,1 u 8ido each man had 30
the steamer Music. Tho fare is only
entered the different rooms lighting
50 cents for the round trip, children
of 250 birds to a side. The score by
the lamps as they went and from the
over 13 twenty-five cents, under that room of Lalla Gilbert,who had ar- rounds,ton birds to a round, was as follows:
age, free. It gives all a splendid op- rived there the previous day the thieves
vau.kv cirv cu'B. JoreuNi)cum.
secured
a
ladies
gold
watch
and
chain,
portunity to enjoy a nice lake ride beSlKGLh'H.
three rings and a purse containing $15.
I 2 3
i 2 3 T
fore school oiiens,and tha season closes.
Gilmore
.....
7
8
10
25
Hurston
...... 4 7 7 18
Mrs. Hopkins finally heard them and
Wbartoa....7 8 9 24
Stnit ...... 8 8 0 22
The jewelers of Muskegon are up in called out and tho intruders scampered WiddJcomb..7 7 10 24 Hleftje ______ 5 4 5 M
arms. Rudolph Mueller petitionedtho down stairs and escaped through a win- Coleman .....8 0 8 26 A. Smlt ...... « 0 is 18
dow by which they hud entered aftei Walton ...... 10 8 9 27 Van Eyck., c 7 h 21
common council for a permit to auction removing the screen.
125
93
oil his jewelry stock on Western avenue
DOUBLES.
DOUBLES.
Merchants should do just what they
I
2
T
1 2
and the petition was not granted on ac- advertiseif they wish to gain the conGilmore .........o 7 la Karsten ........ 8 5
count of a protest entered by tho other fidence of tho trading public. Our new
iv ddrSnb:;:::?
1!
jewelers.Mueller made a second ap- dry goods merchant John Vandersluis 9t?,?man........ 7 7 14 A. Smlt .......a 7 1«
seems to realize the value of this rule. "“lion .........8 5 13 Van Eyck.. ..... 6 C 12
plication, which was also denied, and
Last Monday ho sold 112 pair of blanthen Mueller determined to proceed kets in 28 minutes, consequently some
with his auction without a permit. customers wore disappointed in not getThe Discovery Saved Ills Life.
Monday night Chief of Police Sterling ting a pair of blankets, hutall those who
Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist, Beavorwere disappointed will he supplied bv ville, 111., says: “To Dr. King’s New
swore out a warrant before Justice Col- calling at his store next Monday, Sept.
DiscoveryI owe my life. Was taken
lins for the arrest of John FI. Raven of 2. This offer is good only for those who
with La Grippe and tried all the physithis city, the auctioneer, who was dis- called last Monday between JO and 12 cians for miles about, but of no avail
o'clock
and
did
not
get
a
pair
of
blanposing of Mueller’sjewelry stock The
and was given up and told 1 could not
warrant was issued under the provis- kets. Read his ad on the first page.
live. Having Dr. King's New Discov
ions of the ordinance which requires a
On Wednesday afternoon a few of tho ery in my store I sent fora bottle and
license fee of $10 per day from auction- horsemen got together at the track on began its use and from the first dose beeers. A test case will be made and a the fair grounds and entered their gan to get better, and after using three
lively legal fight is anticipated.
horses in a match race. There were bottles was up and about again. It is
> We clip the followingfrom the Even- six entries, Dr. “B” owned by John worth its weight in gold. We won’t
ing Wisconsin: “Grand Haven summer Brink, “Royal George”, J. Kuite, Sr., keep store or bouse without it.” Get a
J. Kuite,
Knit., Jr.,
ifree trial bottle at the drug stores of
resort pushers recentlyasked the Good- owner, “Billy Rysdyk,” J.
L
rich company to make special low rates owner, “Tom”, G. j. Diokoma,
owner, Hober Walsh, Holland, and A. Do
from Chicago to Grand Haven. This “Gitchol Boy”, Will Splan, owner and Kruif, Zeeland.
the Goodrich people declinedto do, giv- “Basswood”, owned bv Fred Boone. In
‘I know an old soldier who had chroning as a reason that their rates are as starting Gitchol Boy took tho polo,
diarrhoea of long standing to have
low at present as they can afford to Dr. B. second, Royal George third, been permanently cured by taking
carry passengers and maintain the line Rysdyk fourth, Tom fifth and Basswood
Chamberlain’sColic, Cholera and Diin its present shape and that their pat- sixth. Basswood won the race in three
arrhoea Remedy,” says Edward Shumronage comes largely from through traf- straight heats. Gitchol Boy took second
pik, a prominent druggist of Minneapofic. The Grand Haven people have place in first two heats and in third
lis, Minn. “I have sold the remedy in
therefore,opened negotiationswith the jieut Dr. B. took second place and
this city for over seven years and conHolland & Chicago line, whose boats Gitchol Boy third. The others dropp- sider it superior to any other medicine
are owned at Holland, with a view to ed out after first heat. H. Boone drove
now on tho market for bowel comhave them call at Grand Haven as well Tora, Andries, Dr. B., Jake Kuite, Jr.,
plaints.” 25 and 50 cent bottles of this
as Holland, the two harbors being but Royal George, and Frank Kuite, Rysremedy for sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
fourteen miles apart, and thus give dyk. The others were driven by their
owners.
Tho
race
drew
quite
a
crowd
Grand Haven resorts the benefitof the
H«w Do You Like St. .hie?
sumo low rates that they are giving and although no purse was up, consider- Delightful place to spend a Sunday,
Holland resorts.” The best way for the able money changed hands on side bets. isn t it? Wo think another excursion
People of Grand Haven to avafl themon September 1st will pay and will acJames Kole, the North River street cordingly run one at same rates as last
selves of tho advantages of travelling
by the Holland & Chicago line will bo wagon manufacturer and carriage deal- one. Train will leave Holland at 9:15
er, reports trade brisk, especiallynow
to come to Holland and take the boats
a. ra. and leave St. Joe at 0:30 p. in.
which leave every night for Chicago! since the grain crops have turned out Round trip rate $1.00.
so well. They come right along buyThis will require no negotiationsand
L. M. Fuller, C. c. p. d.,
ing wagons and buggies and now know
there would bo no doubt of their getting
C.& W. M. R’y.
whore
to go to buy such goods at tho
what they want-a speedy, safe and
For Siilu.
right
price.
Go
and
obtain
his
prices
cheap way of going to Chicago.
Twenty acres of land located a mile
and inspect his goods. Also a few barTho “Old Settlers meeting" was held gains in second-hand buggies.
and a half north of tho bridge in Seclust week Thursday at Zeeland, which
tion 18. Address or enquire at this
event is always looked forward to with
Kenneth Bazomore had tho good for- office.
great delight by the pioneers. The tune to receive a small bottle of ChumONE FARE FOR STATIC FAIR.
meeting was in charge of Jacob Den berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Herder. Tho officers for the ensuing Remedy when three members of his
Tho combined State and western
year consist of Jacob Den Herder, presMichigan Fairs, to bo held at Grand
family were sick with dysentery.This
ident; B. J. Veneklusen. vice president* one small bottlo cured them all and ho Rapids Sent. 9th to J4th, will be tho
J. Huizinga, secretary, and H. DeKruif,’
best exhibition of the kind over seen
had some left which ho gave to Geo. W.
Sr., treasurer. The
report of uie
the Boc.
sec- miter, a prominent merchant of tho in Michigan.
iU101#uri(0I
Raker, a prominent merchant of the
The C. & W. M. and D. L. & N. railways will sell tickets from all stations
jn-i, inuring me year Jo Stes^iSi.SiS:'
members
death as
as with dysentery,diarrhoea,colicorcbol- at one way fare for round trip, selling
members were
were taken
taken away
away by
by death,
follows:Mrs. G. J. Van Zoeren, Vrieseach dav of the fair, all good to return
era morbus,
v-..*
uun, nivu
give this
huh remeuy
remedy atrial
a trial
until Sept. 14th, inclusive.
land, (17 years old: Mrs. A. J. Hiii0.
and you will be more than pleased with
brands, New Groningen,117; T. Bos
L. M. Fuller, c. c. P. D.
the result. The praise that naturally
Noordcloos, 75; D. Wieldraayer, Ovuri- follows its introduction and use has
LOW RATES TO SOUTHERN
sel, 05; Win. Van der Laar, Zeeland 75;
made it very popular. 25 and 50 cent
CITIES.
Mrs. .lac. Ossewaarde, Zeeland,01; Mrs bottles for salo by H. Walsh, druggist.
paid $5

and $9.50 respectivelyin

All young people who desire a business education or a course in .shorthand
or typewriting, should read the ad in
this issue of C. J. Dregman, proprietor
of the Holland City BusinessCollege.
This institution has been running here
for some time and has given the best of
satisfaction to the students. The fall
term opens Tuesday, Sept. 2rd.

legitimate

methods and straightforward advertising we are
making a popular store more popular.
Tisn t

much use to quote

prices

nowadays on

Clothing or anything else. They neither gauge'
value nor indicate economy.

We

like to

have folks

trade here feeling that they can trust us~sure that

they are going to get their money’s worth.

CLOTHING
We can show you
riety

and

in

two minutes wherein our va-

prices are unrivaled, whether it’s Men’s of

Boys’ you are considering.

Hats

largo

^

bait that will deceive your con-

HONEST VALUES,

fidence. But with

In

They

a

It

s a story that’s been told so often everybody

we always have

ought to know that

the nobbiest

styles.

IN

FURNISHINGS •
Every item is a champion for our

“

’

Lowest-prioe-

for-best-quality.”

Stern-Goldman Clothing
(Successors to H. Stern

&

Co.

)

^

Co.

T

SINGLES.
I*.

•

?

1

2

WITH OUR

TEAS AND

ro.,J

f

COFFEES
TRY THEM!

tMS

Fillmore, 77; J. .lipping,'
For the following occasions, the C. &
Hilraore, «4: A. Riddering, Drenthe
Fancy fresh cream mixed candy at W. M. and D. L. & N. lines will sell
excursion tickets at very low rates, via
-H, Mrs. M. Stegeman,New Groningen,
Will Botsford & Go's, for ton cents a
all practicableroutes.
09; Mrs. J. Luidens, New Holland, 09 pound.
J. Boo, Drenthe, 70; Mrs. Boone, HolLOUISVILLE,
A dose of Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild
land, 93, and Mrs. II. Bonselaar, GraufG. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.
Strawberry
brings
immediate
relief
In
sebap, 93. In the evening Rev. J. I*.
Sell Sept. 8 to 11. Return limit Oct, 5.
Do Jong of Zeeland deliveredan inter- all eases of cramping pains of the stomCHATTANOOGA.
esting sketch about the purpose of the ach or bowels. It Is nature’sspecific
meeting,while Rev. C. Van der Veen, for summer complaint in all its forms. DEDICATION OF CHICAMAUOA PARK.
Sell Sept. 13 to 10. Return limitOct.5.
. • , G,ran9 Rapids, spoke on the
Writing Tablet*.
subject. “Old Settlers-Whut have thev
KNOXVILLE,
A
very
largo
line
of
writing
tablets
settled ?" Rev. E. Van den Bergeof
BON8 OF VETERANS ENCAMPMENT.
Crisp followed with an equally inter- at low prices at Martin & Huizinga's,
Sell Sept. 13 to 10. Return limitOct.5.
corner River and Eighth streets.
esting address.The whole affair will
Rates for these occasionswill be furfurnish pleasant recollectionsto those
For pure spices and vinegar call at
nished on application to agents, or to
who attended.
Will Botsford & Go’s.
L. M. Luller, C.C. P.D., Grand Rapids.

First-Class Goods and Prices

Low!

I*

H.Zuidweg

,

Holland Tea

Co

